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Good Day. at Verona On Thursday, ,The Mohawk Valley is still beautifulwith 
Restful .scene. by the Way Aug u s t 18, ' its distant mountains grading off. into gently' 
four of us left New York City by 'the, 'New ' sloping" hills with their blue skylines almost , 
York Central lines for V~erona, N. Y., to indistinguishable, ,at ,times, 'froin the far-, 
attend the hundredth anniversary of the alway low-lying clouds; with its fertile farms 
founding <:If that church. Dr. Rosa Palm- and quiet homes,- and groves, all made beau-" 
borg and E-ling, one of her Chinese girls, ' tiful 'by the August ,afternoon ' sun~hine 

, , and my sister, Mrs~ David H~ D~vis,made burning its way' through the haze; and ~tb 
up the other three members of the company. . contented herds of cows grazing -in the' af
For several days' the heat and almost un- termath' of' meadows that, almost reached' 
hearable humidity with rains night and day, their eyes as they fed. , 

, had been severe along the Jersey coast. But Weary indeed must be the mind of one 
on this morning there seemed to be promise ' who can not find rest' and recreation in rid- ' 

, of a change for the better, and we gladly ing through such'landscapes of Qeauty as we 
set our faces toward the northl~nd. 'Grad- have seen today ~. Then to. complete the 
'ually the sunshine gained the right of ~~ , benefiCial effects of such a day,' we found, 
among the clouds and" fogs of !he mornl!1g, on landing in 'Rome, a cool. bracing breeze 
and every mile up the beauttful Hudson :with the humidity all given up in its long 
seemed to hring us into cooler and purer flight over mountains-'and plains since it 
. air.' , left' the Atlantic, coast,-' a clear invigorating' 

In the cloud-veiled sunlight, the Palisades atmosphere' such as on.e delights to breathe-
andc wooded islands showed to the best ad- and when we ~t Brother Theodore J. Van 

'~ vantage, and we never saw the distant Cats':' Horn with his Ford ready to "give, us a 
kills when they looked more beautiful. ten-mile auto ride over the fine toads to 

Albany and' Schenectady, the, first home Verona, we felt that nothing was lacking 
,of the old ProtestantSentinal, our, RECOR:' to make our day's; journey perfect. " , 
DER'S predecessor" were soon' pas~ed; and The editor received a most cordial 'wel
the flying panorama of' mountain and come to 'the parsonage by'the pastor's Wife, 

, stream and ancient glacial morains, with vil- whom everyone used to know as Miss Hat
lages and farm homes, and shops of indus- tie Carpenter, of Ashaway, R. I,-For y~rs 
try sprinkled along the way were interest- we knew her,~s a gooe!. friend of Salem 
ing eno'ugh to make the time pass quickly Col1.ege, and there are those' who belon.ged 
and pleasantly. ' to the student body of twenty years ago who 
, As we sped along the valley of the Mo- will' hold her in, grateful remembrance, as 
hawk, I .could not keep- the. strains of' an a kind friend and helper in their' days of 
old song out of mind-a song that was on struggle. ,H'ere we found a quiet, restful ' 
everybody's lips more than .a half acenttiry, home and a, place i~ which towr-ite and" 

, ago. The singers sang the praises of the study alone as much as we ~esired.One 
Mohawk Vale, reaching the ,climax in ex- day of nf!eded rest was enjoyed before th~ 

. toling the beauties of one whose name • I' ~entennial ,services, began. ' '-
, forget; but who was called the "Belle of the 

, ' Mohawk Vale." One might still sing with 
truthfulness: "Sweet is the vale where the 
Mohawk gently glides, On its clear Winding 
way to the sea ;"htit the change~ that have 
,tonte since the' Indian .maiden,' Belle of, the 
Mohawk Vale, inspired the pen of the poet, 

,,' are so very, great that a song ~ritten in 
keeping with our .times would need some 
:radi~l" changes" to ,make it, sound, right. . 

• • - t 

E:acellent·Meetin.. At the head' of tli~ 
tastily arranged program for 'the centenniat~ .:' " 
services, at', Veronaw~ placed the text::~, ,'," 
"'Only fear the Lord' and serve him in tlJithi, ,,' 

"with all your heart; for ton~ide,r howgrt:at: ' 
, things he hatlt'done for you.",' I Sam~"'12~'" 

24 . I'; , ,", ,', '.' ',' 
On Sai>bath eve, Rev.,' 'Royal' R. ~Thorn"" 

gate~ aformer..c pa$tor~ : prea:~hed "uPon:.:th~t. 
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-;·:Sijfjjecf:of.~. ~~~Pi~itu~t 'Recept1te~~ss," ,;using·~~t: h~ woJld,·aft€~· ·~'few~~o.nt~s, !ike to 
.:tneTransnguration 'as the 'ground 'Work for ,find· work amant" us~·, . 

"'" .' .. :hjs disc.ourse. ~s plea for receptive minds 
. ; .'. :,and hearts on the part of God's children when 
. sPiritual messages are given was appropri
. ate for.the occasion and can but prove bene

ficial to ·his hearers. This' was. followed by 
'a . conference meeting led by Rev. W. M. 
Simpson, another ex-pastor of Verona. 

On Sabbath morning the~sermon was by 
the. ~itor, the substance 01 which appears 
in the'editorials of last week. 

.' . . One of the songs on Sabbath eve was 
'coq>osed by aara Stillman Burdick, of 
~Milton; Wis., and was sung as a solo by 
·Mrs~ T. J. Van Horn. \ ' 
.·We give here the words of the song en
·titl~, "Sabbath Rest": 

,;. ~ 

. . 
, There is quiet in market and garden, 

'Tis the eve of the lSabbath day 
And a flood of silvery moonlight 

, Bathes th~ land and the sky and bay. 
And a bell in the church is calling 

The children of Gld to prayer. J ' 

Its music now swelling, now dying, 
Swings afloat onl the calm -night air. 

There is quiet in market and garden . 
. For this is the Sabbath day 
And the bell in the church is calling 

The. children of God to pray, 
And· the earth-bound spirit uplifted 

In . prayer to its God most high 
Forgetting its burden of sorrow . 

. Wings its flight through the vaulted sky. 

. There is quiet in' market and garden .' 
. At thecl'ose of the Sabbath dav 
And the people are· bending at fireside 

In humility now to pray . 
For more strength for the morrow's duties 
_ More faith, more trust. more love, 
More hope when the' heart grows weary . 

For more treasure in heaven above. 

. There was a good sized audience in the 
.' ~vening, and on Sabbath morning represen
:tatives were present from DeRuyter, Syra-

. " 'cuse, Second Brookfield and Adams Center. 
.'The house was well filled all day. Dinners. 

were serv~ at the church· and a pleasant 
. social time was enjoyed during the noon-
. : day hours. . ' . . 

. "There was present a E-ev. Mr. ReIchart, 
• ' . ~f . Day, ~. pastor of ~e Luthera~ church, 

-<who 'is satisfi~ that the Sabbath should. be 
.: .,' obSerVed and who contemplates, uniting 
. . . ~ wjth our people. . H'e took part in two ses

.. ,., .. " ..... ,;. . ••.• sions and seems to be' much pleas~ with 
..... ,:·:oj:lr·people." . He is a very pleasa~t. spoken, 
_"spiritua11y-mind~ man; and we und~rstand 

The Sabbath school iIi' the afternoon was 
one of unusual interest. . On the: organ 
stood a silver loving cup which the school 
had won three years in succession in athletic 
contests with the schools in the county as
sociation.', This was explained by 'T~ Stuart 
Smith, the superintendent. We 'were hap
pily surprised to see so large a. <;:ompany of 
<;hildren and young people in this sc\1ool. 
The choir of fourteen or fifteen led the 
school in wide-awake songs and everything 
showed that the school was a live one. 

The program was a special one on mis
sions. Nine young women took part as fol
lows: One wa~ a medical student in cap 
and gown just from college with her di
ploma. ,She was trying to decide where to 

, hang out her sign. But hesitated because 
every town suggested already had so II?-any 
Physicians. After her talk regarding the 
matter she called for some one to' bid. for 
her sign. Then came in, one after another, 
eight young ladies, each one dressed to 
represent some nation or country where a 
medical missionary was greatly needed .. The 
first one represented 'China,the second Ja
pan, the third South America; then came 
Africa, Korea, Mohanunedan lands, the' 

. Philippines and India. Each one made a 
strong plea for her own land and then took 
her place on the platform until the 'entire 
eight stood in a half circle behind the medi
cal student. . 
.. 'Then the doctor in a neat speech de;.. 
cided to take one of the needy fields. She 
said there were many calls but only one was 
hers; the. people must look out for all the 
others. Seven of the calls' '.~are for you," 
she said. . Who will go?, . 
Th~n the choir and the nine gir;ls .joilled 

in singing that stirring mission song: "Steal. 
Away." . 
. E-ling~ Dr. Pab;nborg's girl, then sang in 

a beautiful, effective way and in her native 
tongue, "w ~sh me and I ,shall be whiter 
than snow." She has a,good voice and some 
of her hearers were moved to tears . 

The, children were then sent out for class 
. work, and the Jesson-the .fiftv-first Psalm 
-, . was . taught in parts by Rev. William ·M .. 

: Simpson,· Rev. Mr. Reichart and ·Rev. Ro~ 
. R Thorngate. The several p6in~s '. in this 

excellent vsalm were brought o~t In a ~lear 
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and practical way which was PTeatlyappre-
ciated by the audience. _ .' 

. After a letter from Rev. Mr. 'Clayton, of 
Syracuse, full of good wishes, was rea~ by 
Pa~tor Van (Horn, the choir' sang, "The Day 
Thou. Gavest,'''' and the exercises of centen
nial Sabbath were ended. 

He ca11~ for the reading' ofi ~ . letter . from, .. 
Robert St. Qair. This letter is. practically . 
the same as Brother St. ·Clair's; "All Hail to 
\7 erona !" .. on another page· of ,this RECORDER •. 

Pastor. Va~Horn then.spoke of the days' 
to' come,' as being full 9£ hope, since they' 
are in the.hands of~imwhQ has ~ered 
such effiCIent h~lp In. the ,days gone by. 

Sunday at Verona Sunday morning at The story of David whom'God had helped 
VerQna started in cold and rainy, and it in the past until he felt' able to meet the" 
looked as though the centennial' services giant was ~de good use .. of to give hope " 
would be poorly attended; but the Verona for the Verona, Church in days to come. 
people have the name of going to church \Ve still have giants, to meet. But there ·is. 
rain or shine, and when the· meeting began inspiration enough to . fill any man ,with zeal 
we could not see but that the house was as for the work. We must· stand true in our 
full as on the Sabbath. fight for the ~ountry's la:ws. In our. church . 

We noticed the white inscriptions. on the matters too, we must be brave and true, 
walls of the church, placed on the green loyal to God and his truth. , 

. background in a way to make" a ·pleasing r am,' glad to be in Vero1J,3., where the 
effect. One was "One hundred years' for spirit of unity prevails, and wliere thework-, 
Christ, 1820-1920," and back of the pulpit eros I are true to' one another .and to God.' 
was the text: "And this is the love of God The pastor called, the.children and young: 
that we keep his commandments, and his people to stand. before . the congregation, 
commandments are not grevious."· This is and pointinp'to them said: ,"Here is our fnr
one of the coziest of country 'diurches and ward look!" He pleaded with the 'parents' 
occupies' a beautiful site in a tich and fer;.. to never teach that Sabbath-keeping' is a 
tile country. hardship, but . rather to cheer and encourage, 

The first session of this day was occupied them to be true and . faithful servants' of 
by Dr .. Rosa W~ Palmborg and Mrs. David Christ. ."<,:.' . 

,H: Davis, .who spoke on mission work in :Heaven is before·us. May we not 'come 
China. Dr. PalmborP.' spoke of· some in- short of it. Here he asked the choir to 
terestingexperiencesin her work,' told of ' finish his addressbyo singing' the "Home of 
the many changes that had come, in; China" the Sou1." Nothing could be more appro
as to the attitude of the Chinese' toward priate for a closing of Verona's centenriial, 
mission . work, and emphasized the need of and its pastor's "forward look." 
more workers. The 'Chinese are losing faith 
in idols . and if we don~t teach them about 
the true God, they will believe in nothing. 

Mrs. DC:lvis gave some reminiscences of 
the years when her husband was pastor in 
Verona, and. spoke .. Qf her' 'work in, . China. 
~-li~g again plea.sed the ,~udience with her 
slng-:rng. 
. The historical paper prepared h¥ 'Mrs. 
Caroline Stark was then . read by Mrs . 
Flora Palmiter. If it fails to reach the 
office in time for this is'sue, please look for 
it in the next.· 

. The' following original 'poem by Mrs. 
Emma Moyer' was read~ near t~e close of 
the last meeting: . . .. 

. THE BUILDING OF THE CHURCH 

I sat in the. twilight dre~ming dreams 'Of the 
.' days lo~g· nast, , 

And' mem'ones . crowded around me, dear mem-
ories may you! last, '.' . _ . 

And the twilight was filled' with the shaaows·of 
those who have gone away , . 

Leaving to us their children, a heritage that will 
. not decay. '. " . 

A heritage' of deeds and actions of beautifUl 
. lives' lived well, . . . . 

Riches which are etern~ whose value no on~ 
can tell. . . 

. 1· 

The· last sennon of the centennial was 
by ~ev. William M .. Simpson, a former 
pastor . here, and. our readers will find it in 
the weekly sermon department. of· this RE
CORDER. 

And as T dreamed, I saw a vision, a: picture 08- . 
. memory's wall, .. ',. . .. '~.'. 

I wish. I could paint it for you that itmigb~ 
be plain. to all. . 

. "A, forward, 'Look" ,was given. by the A. beautiful little vaDey l~s'.smifing 
,present pastor, R~v~.Theodore J. Van Horn. . - the skies, . 



,"A:bit of Heaven let: down, it seems to many and , As John in the Isle 'of Patmosmust have gazed" 
.. :. ~' ' ~ and tired 'eyes, , , , , on those street~ of;, ~old, :' 'r ..' 

ADd .in this)leautifuL valley live th~ sons :of When I ~e ,ac~oss ~eplcture ,til letters of liv-
" " men, who ro~ed, ' 'tng ltght )" 
,From the shores 'Of far New England and made 'As though God's hand was writing on ,awaU of 
" this place their home. ' ' darkest' night: ' '" • ',' ' 
And' God's blessin'g has come 'with them ,lIy e ar.e the temples of God." Ah! Yes! I un-

through all the, weary way, ' , derstand, ,': ,,', '" ", , ' , ',,' 
And with reverent and thankful heart$ I dream,Beautifulliving temples filled!' with Christ's holy' 

, I ,hear them say: . grace,,' , ,~, ' ' 
"Here, we will build an altar, to the GQd of Teaching His blessed message toa"wearyand, 

truth and .right ' sin sick race. ' .. , ' 
, That' we ,and our, children's children may be Oh, you dear ,people of' the days beyond recall, 

honored in His sight." You truly builded wisely when the Holy Spirit 
Galled,' ' 

You' builded in human hearts,' temples where' An4 I', see the, messengers go forth' up and 
, , down the forest ways, 

To' summon th~people together, 
the' Sabbath Day. 

God might dwell, 
on ,the eve, of' And ,only God himself can judge and: say ye 

"And I see in this beautiful picture as the eve 
of the Sabbath falls, 

The men and· women gather in obedience to 
, , ,'those calls. ' " , 
They come from the low-land valley and down' 
, through the winding trails 

ISt~ong in their' Christian purpose, with the 
strength that never fails, 

And I think as I see them gather I can almost 
hear them' say: 

c'We will build" a church in this valley' to the 
, 'God 'Of the, Sabbath Day. 

builded well' ' ", 
, Another ho1y citY unseen save by'Go'd',alone, 
-But, as real in my vision as though built of 

wood and, stone. ' 

Openin, Session '"The one hundred and 
General Confe~ence 'eighteenth anniver-
sary session of the' Seventh Day Baptist 
General Conference convened with the First 
Alfred Church August 24, .1920, for a con
vention lasting six days. President, Alfred, 
E. Whitford, of Milton, Wis., had charge, 

see them in my vision, the men in .the . , and the first session began nearly on time. 
forests wide The printed program of fifteen p~ges con-

Hewing and cutting, and ,sawing, and the women 'tained some interesting points,. aside 'from 
are by their side ' 

Bringing their gifts to the altar, the labor of the mere publication of items in each ses-
, . their, hands, 'sion's program., ,',' 
, Just as they did.in olden times in far off Holy The theme for the entire Conference ;was: 

At last, in lili~~·lovelY' picture, I se~ the labor of ((The 'Chal!enge of the Kingdom to 'Seventh 
, 'love complete, Day Baptists.". " , ' 

In a dear little church"in the valley is the Then followed these texts: , 
, ' " sound of many feet 'But seek ye first his', kingdom' and his. 

And:' the hush ,of the Sabbath stillness is broken rig'hteousness ,. and all these things sha,U be , 
' by songs of praise 

10 Him' who has been their help, through aU . added unto you. Matt 6: 33· 
_ . weary days • And the Lord said,Who then is the faith-
And, ina beautiful service of holy faith and ful and wise steward, whom his lord shall ' 

, love 
They dedicate the building to the great good God " set upon his household? Luke:. 12 : 42 . 

, above. The silver is mine and the gold is .mine, . 

,But ah! the vision changes and stretching tar 
" and high ' 

Are many wonderful temples, whose towers reach' 
, the sky. . 

, Another Holy city unseen save by God alone, 
,But' as real in my, vision as though built of, 

wood and stone, , ' 
,¥es, I see' them building in' lands, beyond the, 

sea, ' 
Where they tower above the pagador as the 

, "',, , m~untains abov-e' the sea; . , . 
And'the strange wierd people .who 'shuffie along 
'~' , the street, " 
Strip ,and gaze and wonder. at their beauty so 

,complete. ", 
And' I' too, gaze and, wonder-at the beauty my . 

, , 0' , eyes behold " 

saith Jehovah of hosts~ Haggai '2: 8. ' 
, And' thou shalt be called the, repairer of 

the breach, the restorer of, paths to dwell in. 
I?a~ 58:, 12. 

Say not ye, There are yet four .months, 
and then cometh the harvest; behold, I say 
unto yOU,' Lift up your eyes and look' on 
the fields, that they' are white already unto 
harvest. John "4: ~~. 

And he saith unto them, Go ye ·into all' 
the world,' ,and preach the gospel :-to' the 
whole creation. Mark 16: 15. , 

A~ter the opening song by the "choir, ,and 
invocation by the editor. of the7 ,SI.BBATR, 

.. ' " 

RECORDER, Dean:~'Arthur 'E~ Main,' acting hotrtes:·tItat"thesnowi'stOrm was so,6if~fota 
pastor of the Alfred Church, extended 'a, , gotten. ' ' . "; ~ " 
hearty 'welcome to' Alfred. First, . he ex- . 'We are.ljke. a .famiLy, and·if we do differ. 
tend~d a welcome to' the:.president of Con- as to met4ods",w~. arenot;lac19~g~~n!'coui;': ,~. 
ference as a man; a Christian gentleman' and tesy., Open doo~s are larger than ever, and 
leader of these meetings." Second, he weI..: we have a broad~r vision,- of the world's 
corned the, visitors to Alfred' which is a needs. These call for the ,exercise of grace, 
pretty good place 'regardless of' cyclones' and" for faith, hope and lo~e. If w.e can not ~ve 
Severe storms; to their homes, to the 'col- love~ eyen great sacrIfices ,wtll be of httle 
lege campus, which is still beautiful if, it ,serVIce. ' , 
has been damaged by winds;· to 'the college 
buildings, and to' the renewing of old friend
ships-yes and, to the making of new ones 
which sometimes prove' to he very pleasant 
and helpful. The dean also welcomed us 
to loyal and faithful service in the Confer
e~c'e day by day; to the making of new and ' 
lcu·ge plans; to the exercise of faith, hope' 
and ISWJ. ' : 

TJier~ t;nay be' difference of opinion, but 
if we keep the spirit of love' as set' fortr 
by Paul in the thiiteenth chapter, of 'First 
Corinthians, all will be well. . 

Brother, Main then introduced -Rev. 'E' 
Clyde Ehret, as the pastor-elect of the First 
Alfred Church, and expressed the wiSh that 
Brother Ehret be, recognized, as Alfred' s 
pastor during the Conference. .. " ,; 

" Brother Ehret resoondecL by saying' he 
was glad to look into their faces even if-he 
had exposed his' own face by so doing. 
"Of course," said he, "since I have now 
seen your faces I shall be able to remember' 
you' alL" 

Two 'responses were" given to Dean 
Main's ,welcome; one representing:. the East, 
and the other theW est. Rev. Cla:yton A. " 
Burdick, of Westerly, R. 'I., spoke for the 
East. ,He said in substance that the two 
mlen whose names, w.cre on the' prog-ram to 
~espond ,to Alfred's welcome, were born 
In the same western town. ,and attended ' 
the same school. ,He SPOke in 4'ltace o-FTl "TT 

D.B1!rdett 'Coon, but felt th~t it, was a~ 
proprIate' for him to ,do so since'Mr. Coon' 
had·beenealled away' arid especially since 
the speaker' was himself 'half Coon' and' 
since ,his first pastorate was ,in 'Coontown. 

Brother Burdick thouP'ht it unnecessaru 

, t? have' any'· address of welcome' ,in 'Alfred . 
SInce ,we were all 'familiar With : the former 
hospitalityof"this people~ His first, experi
ence -here'atConference :was-rather chilling, ' 
for t~e delegates. arrived in a snow storm';~ 
but even, then~ he found '!it 'so warm in, the 

, Brother Allen B. West-responded in 'be~ 
half 'of the western churehes. He said the 
East and,1t1e West are shaking hands on this' 
platform. We repoice, in ,.tQe sincere ~d' 
hearty welcome extended by' .1 h" l\t{alll. and 
will visit the places o~, i~terest here in A1~ , 
fred,. renew acquaintances, form new ones, , ' 
and enjoy all the· physical good things men': 
tioned. But we will not 'stop there. W ~ 
may, enjoy all these and fail if' we do not 
also accept the welcome, to the' higher spirit
ual things and to, the responsibilities for. 
good work~here. So' we will do our best~ 
our very best, in committees and in every 
effort .to settle important fllle')tions as they 
should be settled. We will all try to 'make 
things go right. We as delegates will repre
sent our churches ari~ht. We will also try 
to supplement the efforts of the SABBATH 
RECORDER to carry t4~ spirit, and the mes
sages of Confer~nce, to our home peo
ple. 

,This report of' the first, session must do 
for, this week, as the mail is about to close 
and a d~y later will be,too late, for what'.is ,- ' 
sent then" to J!et. into' this number. Look' 
for the president's address arid other roat- , 
ters of. interest next week. . 

, , . 

NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF" 
THE SABBATH: 'SCHOOL BOARD' 

, The' annual meeting-zof the cofporation: 
of the Sabbath School Board of the, Sev.;. . 
enth 'Day Baptist General 'Conference will· 
beheld at the Gothic, ,Alfred" N. Y., Wed;
nesdayevening, September, '8,. I920"at "~~ 
o'clock. ' . A. ,L., 'BURDICK" , ,~ 

" ' , . S ~cretary. 
Jane~ille, "Wis. 

'For _wha~' shalla, m~n . be pronted" :ii:he~;' , 
shall g~in Jh.~' .whole"w'Qdd,,: and,;f9r.fei~: ~',"" 
life? orw.hat.,~ltalta:'tt)an~giye. .. in, ex~n~:,~ 
for-his life?-Matthew~l6;::;~ ;" .;~',',: .." 

, , ",~,'" . ~ ~.. ',' ", " ,,'" '" . 
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'DAY., ' BArmT .' MISSIONARY sensibilities and religiQusco~yictions, on the 
, SOCIETY ' 'part of many: p'~ople. , .,," . , , ' . 

,SEVENTY.EIGHTH AMNUAL, REPORT' OF In ,a financial ,j,ay while contributions 
, " ' ' THE BOARD OF MANAGERS' , from the churches and individuals hav:e been' 

'. far larger t~an 'ever before, yet the uruooked 
, GENERAL ST~~EM~NT, for advance in ,the .cost of. livi,ng, the abnor-

. ' The ,Board of Managers of the S'eventh mal monetary exchange with c;hina, the un-:-
',DayBapti~t Missionary. Society he,rewith expected addition in traveling, the ,advance 

presents. the seventy-eighth, annual report, of moneys o~ the yet ll:nrealized, items of 
first of all making grateful acknowledg- the Forward Movement Budg~t" and th~ 
ment for' the love and care of Almighty increase of salaries and appropriations to 
God 'under whose guidance and blessing churches, have made it necessary to con
the board ever prayerfully endeavors to per- tinue in a state of indebtedness,. although 
form its tasks. . this debt has been reduced fro~ $3,000 to 

, 'One year ago the bOard made mention $1,000. 
.of the failing strength of the beloved presi~ The first of January, 1920; the appropri
dent, William L.Clarke. " This year a r~c- ations to Marie J ansz, of Java were·increas

. ord must be 'made of his dea.th. The board ed 'from $150 to $200, or 33.% percent. 
adopted the following: The appropriations for the work in ,HoI-

, "On the fifteenth day of May, 1920, Hon. land were incr_eased from $600 to $800, 
William L. Clarke, closely identified with . an in~rease of 33.% per cent, and an' addi"7 
the ~ork of the Seventh Day Baptist Mis- tional$loo appropriation was made to the 
sionary Society for more than a half cen- , 'Holland churches for them to use in Java, 
tury,' was called home, in the eighty-fifth so' that the appropriations. to Holland' and 

Java were raised from $750 to $1,100, or 
year of his age. an increase of almOst forty-seven per cent. 

"Reserved the society as a member of The appropriation to the Georgetown, Brit
the Board of Managers fifty-five years;, ish Guiana, Mission was increased from 
was elected its president in '1891, and con- $600 to $1,000, or sixty-six and two-thirds 
tinued in said office until September, 1918, per cent, and certain additions for travel-

'a. period of twenty-seven years, when he ing in a limited territory, the amount not 
w.aselected president emeritus, which office determined, p'erhaps $100 a year. Besides 

, he held, at the time of his death. ,this the board brought Missionary T. L. M. 
, "Brother Oarke was highly respected as Spencer to the, United States at an expense 

a citizen, having been appointed to various of $259, and has advanced $2,500 to secure 
, pOsitions of trust, including many years of. a mission property on the promise of the 

service as a member and as president of the Forward Movement Budget, which has an 
town counciJ, and, at different times, he ite111 of $3,000 for that purpose, only ~ very 
represented his town in the Rhode, Island small part of 'which ,has yet been received. 
Legislature. He was always active,.;;in pro- For China the board, January I, 1920, 
moting th~ interests lH God's kingdom, was increased the salary of Mr. ,Crofoot. from 
especially interested in all the work of the, $1,000 to $1 ,300,an advance of thirty per 
Missionary Society" and was .intensely loyal .' cent, and the salaries of the four single 
to our ,missionaries wherever _ their field of women connected with the anna mission 
labOr., from $600 to $800, or thirty-three andone~ 

"We devoutly thank God for the inspira- third per cent, and Dr. Palmborg's furlough 
tion that has come to us through long as so- salary from $400' to $500." In addition to 
ciation with him in the 'work appOinted to this the' guarantee of - the board to make 
us as a, Missionary Board.'" every dollar of the appropriation equal to 
,From the point of view of the work of 1.75 in Mexican 'money has, because of the 

, I the Missionary Society the world. con~itions extraordinary rate' of exchange, cost· the 
., "during the year have made but httle If any board an extra sum of $3,709.46. Then too, 

_ unprovement. The same spirit of tunnoil the '·illness of Mrs. Crofoot necessitating a 
~8Iid'confusion and unrest remains, with, an return to America, made -an 'added. eXpense 
",intreasing ieeling of indifference, and what t of $632.88. ' . .,", . ' 

seems like a hardening of. the best moral ' on the' home field the salary of· the, gen--
, 

· etaL~ssionary on the Southwest field, ·was churches.' This' year it 'will 'include. tminy"' , 
,advanced January I, 1920, twenty-five pet: interests, owing to. the much regretted fact 
,cent,£.x:om $800 to $1,000. The appropria- of ¥r. and Mrs.· Crofoot's ,sudden retum,'tO 
tionsto churches were increased as follows: . 'America on April I,.and the.',consequent 
Hammond, $200 to $300; Exeland, $100 doubling of duties for us all. We,must here. 
'to $200; ~rand, Marsh, $100 to $200; Rit- ~press our gratitude th~t ,the reports ,of 
chie, $~oo to $300 ; Boulder, $450 to $500 ;' renewing health 'for Mrs. ,Crofoot are so, 
and Syracuse, to $100. Appropria"': encouraging and we are looking for-wardto 

-tions ' are ,also made to -begin when pas,tors an early re~urn of . our w~rkers who are ~ .. , 
are secured as follows: Cartwright, $4.00;' greatly needed~ 
Middle ,Island"$500; Stone Fort field, $500; ,I feel sure, too, that 'we have reason ,to . ' 
Western AssOCiation, $500; and Southwest- .. . . 
'ern field, ,$1,200. The following appropri- rejOICe over the faIrly good degree of health 
, which has been ours during the entire year. 
atioris have remained unchanged : Fouke, O'urwhole family suffered from the ,"fiu'~ 
$300 ; Los Angeles, $700 j West Edmeston, this winter . Mrs. Davis and the youngest 
$100; Hartsville, '$IOQ; Salemville, $100; child, Winthrop,having sever.e' attacks, ne
Hungarian Mjssioit, $240 ; Italian Mission, cessitating Mrs. Davis 'being two weeks in 
'$350

;- Bangor field, $800. , ': the hospital~ and a nurse for Winthrop at ' 
At the close of the year, July 1,1920, the same time, at home., The rest of us re

the board was'spending on, the home tield covered 'quickly from light cases. 
· in regular salaries and, appropriations to When- we welcomed Miss West back, to 
churches, outside of traveling expenses and our ranks last autumn, it was our pleasure 
special work, at the rate of $4,390, as agatnst to' welcome also her mother, Mrs. Nettie M. 

, $3,740 of one year ago, or an advance of a West, to a place of helpfultiess and encour- . 
little, over 'sevent~n per cent.. Only the - agement among' our, number. . 
lack of three or four available workers This spring it ,has again been our, privi
stands in the way of appropriations well on lege' to hav,e am-ong i us Mr. Theodore G. 
to, $3,000 more for regular work on the Davis, accompanied by' Mrs. Davis, of 
home field~ 

, OHlINA~ . 
Immediately after the General Conference 

at Battle Creek, in 1919, Miss, Anna M. 
" West ,concI~ded h~r furlough and returned 
to her work ,in the Girls' School at Shang
hai. Her mother, Mrs. Netti,e M. West, 

, went with, her. In April, 1920,' owing h) 
the serious' illness of Mrs~ J. IW. Crofoot, 

,on the advice of .several physicians, among 
them our own doctors at Lieu~oo,Mr. and 

,Mrs'. Crofoot' came to America:, and Mrs. 
,Crofoot tinder went, at-the Mayo Hospital, 
,at Rochester, Minn., a serious operation, the 
results ,of which were most favorable, and 
,Mrs. Crofoot is so far recovered 'from-the 
operation and s6 niuchimproved in health 
that she will .be able to return with Mr. 
·Crofoot very soon tq'the work' of the Boys' 
· School in: -Shanghai~. ,/. " , 

,Dr. ,Rosa W. PalmJ>org, is in the home
,land, and. on a~ extended furlough because 
of ill health. ' 

, The ,annual ,reports of the mission wotk 
in China follow:" , " 

Report,"of ,H. Eugene Davis . 
. This~ report usually·has to do' with. the 
: particular"work'of the : Shanghai and Lieu-oo 

,Plainfield, N., J .On the occasion of the 
May church business- and social meeting 
they were present and aaded tn'uch to. the 
pleasure of Chinese' and Westerners alike, 
by' singing for us.. The Chinese friends 
greatly appreciated the. kindly ~nterest which 
l\1:r. and Mrs'. Davis show in them. _ 
, The church is still moving forward. We 
can not, report large additions, itt'_ numbers, 
but' an increasingly better quality of serv
ice seems to be rendered.,' One'evidence'of 
this is the' children's church, or~nized 'last 

-fall with two purposeS in view:' First, to try 
to 'make the church here' 'of great~r p~ssi-
.bIe service to' the cOmmunity "hildren near ' 
at hand, many of whQm,'are dirty, ragged 
and slovenly,.and some of whom 'have .no 
school ,associations; and,' second, to gUide 
'the young people of our -boarding schools 
to ~erveby holding responsibility·, in' help
'ing these, children 'gain some little, teaching, 
and interest in the story 'of God's ,love for 
them.' , , , .',' '1 

'''. 'Except for a' second, st1;td~nt· strike {not . -' 
so potent ,as that of last yeat},'which:bas 
greatly hind~red aU the" work"of the: year, . 

,the service' of the :childreil's'church,t.has, ", 
-been' most enco~aging~ :'Sorituche~s"., " 
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:is. now-a-days placed, upon· expressional ac
~tiviti~s' in' religious work. This effort· ,of 
'the older students of our schools'· to . ex
: pr~s their religious . life has been of ,value 
·to them we {eel sure, as well as to the chil-

.. dren whom they have served. We had hop-
: ed to carryover this interest in the . chil
dr~n into a daily vacation . Bible school, 
using the spare time of our· boys and girls 
to make a real effort' to help their peqple 
, and their country in, a constructive way.' 
The added duties of the spring and summ'er, 
seem to make it wise to defer this under-

. taking for the' present. 
Of necessity the children's, church' re-

quires soine financial assistance. The 
Shanghai Church has contributed $10 toward 
its expenses this year, while the School Y. 

, M. C. A.and one of the Chinese, teachers 
. hav~ also helped. T,he . ~iverside, ·Plainfield 
and Milton Christian Endeavor Juniors 
have aided materially 'with gifts of money 
.and . picture post cards prepared with scrip
ture texts on reverse side to which we have

j 

the Chinese eauivalent added. . 
L 

The preaching appointments of the church 
have been n;:tet as formerly : Mr. Dzau, Mr. 
Toong, "Mr. Jeu, Mr. Crofoot and I each 
'taking a turn in conducting the service. 
When Mr. Toong comes from Lieu-oo one 
of us goe~ to exchange with him. 

, . During- the spring it was my' great privi
-lege to attend the twenty:·fifth anniversary 
conference of the Y. M. C. A. in. China, 

. held at Tientsin, and also to ~sit the capital 
city, Peking. ,The conference, attended by 
one thousand two. hundred of China's bright 

, young men, was one of epoch-making inter-
est arid a qui.et power. The foreign secre

, taries \vere very little in evidence, though 
servi~g in the background, but the power of 

. 'leadership was left to the Chinese, a strik
ing proof of. the latent ability among this 
people when fear and pride are laid aside. 

, . '. The opportunity for attending this confer-
ence was made possible through the effort 
,of our S~hool Y. M. C. A., which raised 
'mo~e than enough to send two. other dele-. 
'gates beside myself. It was a satisfaction . 
'also that seven students from Fuh-tan Col-
lege, where I have continued teaching this 

.. 'past.year, also 'accompanied me in the great 
, ,throng which traveled northward to this 
, ..... notable conference. . 
· '. ;' .~. I· have assisted' in the teaching of classes 

". ,in' ,the·, Boys'· School all the year, but of 

course, have added many classes since Mr. 
Crofoot's departur~. Miss Burdick, Mrs. 

. West and Miss West,· as .well. as . Mrs. Davis, . 
have assisted also, and tqgether we have en- . 
deavored to nearly complete the school year. 

DUring the 'late . fall the pupils of our 
. schools, :were busy preparing to take a· part 
in a ~oinmunity chorus, comprisi~g sonle 
three hundred voices drawn from several 
school and ~hurch choirs in Shanghai..The 
chorus sang many Christmas hymns and 
carols on the Friday preceding Christmas. 
'While the chorus was conducted. _ by Mr. 
C. D~ Giauque, an American teacher, and 
assisted by a· foreign -quartet, the. entire 
chorus was made up of Chinese, who sang 
the entire program in English. Mrs. Da
vis assisted in drilling our young people un ... 
til she was taken ill. 

Mention might also be made of a group 
of young men who are staying in a temple 
near our mission. They have been in a 
government school' in West China;but when 
the school closed for lack of funds, they 
came to Shanghai. Mrs. West, Mrs. Davis 
and I have been assisting them in their
studv. I feel sure it has been real service. 

A" thing which rejoices our hearts is that 
three of the older boys in the school have 
asked for baptism and church membership 
and will' be received next Sabbath. 

.The question of enlarging our plant with· 
the building of 'new buildings carries ,vith 
it the need for' more land. The' d~~ir~d 
land (at present) is on the market,but 
there are no funds with which to buy the 
land. The small piece in front of the Girls' 
School has recently been sold so we have 
peen told, an4' a garden is to be located 
there. That will be most unfortunate for 
the school if the report is true. We h~ve 
also heard that the coffin factory site, which 
is between the Girls' School and the parson
age property, is for ,sale. It will be very 
unfortunate for us if this property is sold 
and Chinese houses ~ are built thereon. 

There have been the usual spring re
pairs t(' occupy time and attention and yet 
we hl.ye 'had. no occasion for any heavy out
lay of expenditure due to hail, or Wind, n.r 
storm, as is sometimes the· case. 

A union effort among the missions· oper
ating in our section of Shanghai is on foot 
for taking a survey among the Chinese 
Cllristians with· the view to.- finding some 
valuable facts for the missionary and the 

. . ~ ". . ~, . .,~ ... 
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. Chinese. Church so that we may the more o£ten receive thanks for having. i~isted, 
int~l~igently . undertaket~e . task which. is , upon· i! ... ~ . . . " ". ,I 

w~tbng t~ ~ . .done. ~Vl~g.somecom- .-~n~g. the . school year. there have, be.en., 
wttee duties In c~nnection wI~h these plans forty-elght names·: on our roll-forty-one' 
has taken . some time and thought. the first t~rmand . thirty-six this half ·year. 

The e~tire year has been. full of proh- Last (Clunese) year, ~here were thirteen ' 
lems, as IS every. year. But ma~y nota~le. months which threw. New. Year's dayvtry· 
~nswers to.' pray~r have m~rked In a strlk- lat~February twentieth. . This gave ,us· a 
lng way th~ twel~e months Just passed. IC?ng f~l1. term of five full. mqnths. ,The first 

·ShanghaJ, June 18, 1920• three there was practically .:no, ill~ess--in-

G·' l ' B' do' S h l deed there has been excellent health ·all~the· 
. Jr s oar ~ng C 00 yea d th f ',' ' '. · . .' , ." ~:-an . ere w~re, .ew InterruptiQDS, JUs~ 

The last rep~rt fro~ the GIrlS Board~ng nothing Qut of whIch to .m~ke a report, but 
School waswntten dunng the student~tnke a very. satisfactory' period of .s~hoolwork. 
of May! I~I9, and the school ha~ practi~ly Then came the Foocho~ incident,. and uno. . 
been dlsml~sed an~ we ha~ gIven up, all called for attack by Japanese upon stUdents 
hope of haVIng clOSIng exer~lses .. The tea~h- and Y. M .. C.A .. men, which~fanned to' ., 
ers and some of. the olde~ gtrls were. staYIng. fresh flame the: patriotic fires.· A,' three. ' 
on fo~ lessons. tn~ first aId. . Early In July, dayst protest was decreed and. our older 
howev.er,we InVited the gI!ls back for a girls, in cOJl1lllonwith· other sttidellts,gave 
v~ry Informal pa~lor meeting.. The.day th~s~lves. to patriotic' meetings'. and the , 
" as hopel~ssly raIny an~ not ~ny could , pubhctty campatgn. At this. time occurred. 

. come~ ,MISS Laura White, edtto! of the an. unfortunate .demonst~ation against .a 
Woman s M essenger an~ .of other hter,~ture, neighbor suspected of beIng pro-Japanese, . 
~ve a ~ery wo~th-whtle talk and three which cost us: five pupils... We have ,re~. 
~rls received certificates that they. had fin- gretted . this incident very:much and think 
Ished ?ur course. of study and -.four ;were the girls recognize that it was' not the best 
reco~ntzed as haVing completed fqur years. way to·accomplish their object.. 

. Dunng th~ year two of the graduates h~ve It was .hoped that we would get-through 
peen marned and one· has been studYIng the year without' further interruption,,~ but 
~na normal schoo~. ." it was not to be~ In April the generaf un-; 

It was a great JOY to have MISS West.. rest resulted in . another strike. It 'was not 
, back by .the end of Sept,en1ber and her the. whole-hearted movement of last year. 

!U0ther WIth her .. We . had long bee~ l<><?k- EVIdently t4ere 'were fOT~es working'which 
lng forwar~ to thts pleasu~e .. an? reahzation have not fully come to light. One tumor 
has ~een: q~tte equal, to antt~tpation. . _ . says that politicians were at, the bOttom 

WIth MISS West 5 comu'!g ~ne native ~tirring up troubl~ for their. own. ends; us
teacher, .who had been helpIng In. he~ab- Ing . ~he stude~ts ·In such a way as . to dis
sence, dropped out and another gave place credtt the Unton and make it harniess in 
to o~e of our own girls. who had 'been the future. . Another runior· was that a . 
studYIng two years, in· the Laura iHay~ood. Russian, but recently from Russia, had been 
Normal~ at Soo.chow. There. has been httle busy introducing Bolshevism' and inciting. 
change In ~u,r course o~f study. Two years to rebellion. . Certain it is that very large 
of Mandartn are requtr.ecl, ~ut we_do. not things were planned. On Friday afternoon, 
employ a teacher of Mandartnall ~~e time. April 23, a' letter was ·brought to the school· 
Thls~ear ~ .goodly number of gtrls wer~ outlining ~ll alarming program. 'A large 
ready for It an~ M.r. Feng of the Boys mass meeting was called for the following 
School has .been . conun~ four hours a week. day on the . Recreation Grounds near us, 
S? much IS beIng. saId . about. a ~9mmon when the Government of-the -North. and that 
language for all ChIna, Mandartn betng that ( of the South were to be repudiated and a 
l~nguage, that we have thought to .. have the rebellion launched. . Of course we refused· . 
gt:ls begin a little earlier than forme.rly and to allow: the ·.girls to go,. to· .~he m.eeti.·ng .... / ..•....• -..•. 
this year w.e have two classes, one of much Th~y were so ~nt upon holdIng WIth the· '.- •...••. ' 
younger gtrls .than usually. co~ence the Unton and obeytng all. commands that .we . 
study. The gtrls often find this study a sent for parents -to take 'them home. The. . ... ' 
burden, but after they have gone out we responsibility. was too gr~t .. ' ~rovid~tiallY ~ 

v 
r • 
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- ()n·~the:,day':appointed it ·rained· steadily. aU' L.ast summer I"iwas"asked;to;:orgaruze ,a 
'day; There ~ere those, however, who :cam~·. W.C. ·T'. U.,' near = the'·.railway· station..'· It,· 
, out; rainl'no~ithstanding, ,and there;,was~·a was:,hoped that; many students:of·va.rious·' 
clash with .the soldier:s in ·,which.' several. school$ would be lfound:.in that,' neighbor
.w~re· in j tired.' r' Soldiers· took possession of, hood who 'would j em, in ,;this· i much, needed: 
the,Recreation Grounds and for several days undertaking,· but, nearly ,all are our own old 
'an. imposing :nu~ber of troops marched' in' 'girls:. One'of our native ,teachers has worked, 
various' directions and moved some artil.;. with me and the, society has met in', thej 
lery. and: ammunition in a.,way to, make an' home of one of our .own . girls ~whoha'S' 
impression,~ and things soon quieted, down.', given 'it cordial welcome. ',Ther~ has:,·been 
Many studentsadmitf.rankly that it was.all 'a meeting each month save one. ,As with 
amjs~ake. , Last week ,Dr., John Dewey~ of: everything else we 'do' We must trust for 
Columbia, College, New York, gave a series results." ' . ' ' , 
of talks. near us and delegations, :of girls The City Day, School has ,been continued 

. went'to hear him.' The talk on '·'The Mean~with forty-four pupils the ,first, term; ,and 
ing of Democracy" wa,s sound and' timely:.' fifty-five' this. One of the teachers 'who~as 

p"'., 

• 'The Students', Union has so much of prom... been there four years was married in: Jan
ise· for the nation, that one longs to, see it uary and one who has worked with her 
.grow along right lines. these years has been in the' Isolation Hospi-, 

One phase of patriotic work which some tal 'with scarlet fever for the last five weeks. I 

".; " 

of the girls undertook and to' which they Miss Waung's succes~oris one of last year's 
have been, faithful 'was the· opening of 'a graduates who was married to. 'Dzau., Sien .. 
little school which meets for ·an. hour' after' sang's son in February, and during Miss· 
regular school hours 'in the.Zia-jaw school Li's ill~ess a former pupil of that school, 
building. There are sever,al gids, each tak.. and one who before,' her marriage taught ' 
'ing: one or two pupils under her care and there, has been substituting. ' ' 

. doing' intensive teachi~g. It was hoped that The Zia-jaw Day School has continued 
" " "women and girls 'Who had missed their op- without change save that Miss West has 

•. porfunity· to learn .would come in and three had oversight. ' There have been eighteen 
~men have come irregularly and ·some pupils each term. ' , 
eight little girls have' come with consider- We hope many will be stirred to pray 
able regularity. Many have joined the that the work of all these schools will be 
school but have not held out. The girl mightily blessed. 
teachers have stood by the ventur~ with fine' ,MISS SUSIE M. BURDICK. 
spirit. / 

There has been some change in our religi-, Report of Lieu-oo H ospit~June 1919, to 
ous appointments. The weekly ~eting for ' ,1 une, 1920 

. probationers has continued and it hasbeen'The past ,year" has been a very busy' one 
a: disappointment that none of them have' 'with many problems and perplexities~ but' 
taken an advanced step.' The usual Sabbath we hope with som,e success as well. There 
morning preparation of the lesson of the have been very few days when the hospital 
day has given place to the children's church, hats had no patients and some of the time our 
which will be r~portedin its place. resources have been taxed almost to thelimit. 

Twenty of the. girls greatly enjoyed tak... Just now as this report is being written the 
ing part in a concert hy, some three hundred hospital has the greatest number of patients 
girls, and boys from the different mission in its history. Practically every b~d is full, 
'schools, a sort of community sing, just be'- although we could accoJlltl1odate one or two 

'·fQre Christm,as. The students in each school children if they came, but even that would 
were trained by their own, teacher with an require some addition to our equipment. 
occasional visit and drill by the conductor There are, twenty-six real patients besides 
and two final rehearsals all together. Mrs. several who are only accompanying friends 

,'···.Eugene Davis, did faithful work with our or relatives. , There are forty-three Chinese 
,. -gidsuntil she was taken ill. 'The concert' sleeping on the place tonight, including the 
'.,wa:sgoOd to s'ee as well as to hear. Wehave servants. We have been using every mo-

" been . told that there were hearts changed ' ment we could crowd in these, past few 4ays 
'wliile. they list~ned to the dear old songs. ' making sheets, mosquito nets,pillow·' cases 

\ " 
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and even pillows 'to meet. the emergency. 
Forttinately Dr. Sinc~air has a new Mont
gomery-Ward' machine,' which has made pos
~ible ,quick work. One can easily see that 
for an institution which claims to accom
modate only thirty patients such an influx 
would require' some extra thought arid ef-
fort. . 

'We still lack many things which we would 
like to have to make the' patients more 
comfortable but we must be patient. They 
will come in time. For. the,winter weather 
we have heavy comforters which are very 
good, but at this time of year we feel the 
need of blankets. But we have hopes along 
that lhie. The American Red Cross has sent 
their remaining supplies from Siberia, to 
Shanghai for distribution among the mis
sion hospitals of China~ 'They ·will be dis
tributed according to the amount of . work 
done and as far 'as possible according to 
the needs of each hospital. 'Among the 
things of which they have' an unlimited 
supply are . cotton, gauze,' surgical dress
ings;, blankets, and many other hospital ne
cessities. We felt no hesitation under.' those, 
circumstances in asking for blankets for' 
forty beds~'· 'and 'we hope that we will get 
them as well as a goodly, supply of oilier 
things needful. This gift 'will be a great 
boon to hospitals _such as ours which are 
trying to earn t~eir improvements. 

We are' also 'hoping that th~ime will 
come in the not· too distant futuie when we 
can furnish clothing, at least for the" bed 
patients; in the wards.-' As'yet we have very 
few gannents' ·and the patients often come 
in such a ,dirty condition. But that, 'too, 
will come by and by. ' . , 

Looking back 'over the whole year shows 
that we have had only 'One hundred and 
sixty-three different individuals as in-pa
tients, seventy-one of whom have heen men, 
sixty-eight women· and twenty-four chil
dren.' But many of the patients have spent 
quite long peri<?ds in the hospital so that 
the average number of patients per day has 
been seven and a fra:ction,' while the average, 
stay for" each patient has been over fifteen 
days. The results of treatment, have been 
fairly good we think, but the opinion of the 
Chinese as shown' by the prosperity or 'lack 
of prosperity of the hospital will be a better 
testim,bny than anything 'We might say. 

Our out-clinic work has been somewhat 
less than usual,partly perhaps because 

" 

many of those who have, needed long treat-' 
ment ,have come into' the hospital. The list 
of out-patients reads one thousand Dine'hun
dred and two different cases, with three thou- . 
sand one hundred an4 twenty: visits, to-the 
dispensary. We' have 'made rather more 
out-~s than usual, -the number being . one 
hundred. Some of these, have, been free, 
P3:rtly because in treating slow cases we pre
fer to make a few free calls rather thatJ. 
to felil on 'the case. If w'e' are successful, 
the Chines~ method .of ,cha~ging doctors . 
four 'or five times 'a 'day in critical cases 
can be .shown not to be, the best way. . 

The 'tn-cases have 'been about as varied 
as the; out-cases; but whereas the out~cases 
usually r~n highest in eye and skin diseases, 
t~e in-vatients have been· m()re largely sUr
gIcal an(i tubercular cases. There have been 
twenty-five cases of" tubercqlosis and -nirie.:. 
teen surgical cases in' the, hospital during 
the year. Most of, ~the latter have' been 
minor operations, althoqgh there have been 

, two 'amputations anrl: . one eye· enucleation. 
Of course; we have also done a . good· many 
minor operations in, the dispet)sary which 
?o not appear in this list. ,A~the other 
In:'cases there have been thirteen obstetrical 
cases; ,teninsane!pailetits; seven' injuries of :~;, 
different kirids, five men to break the' opium , 
habit, and numerous miscellaneous ailtUents'. 

One of the' dreams of the future is' that 
we may have a small two-story building for ' 
our men tuberculosis cases. We' want plentY . 
of, porch room and lots of windows bitt 

, -, 
we' do not care if it is more or less' Chinese 
in construction., We' have . hopestha~ we 
Play be able to build· it ourselves' be fore- sO 
very long~For"theopiumcases we fixed 
up one third-story' room "like '·a small jail 
'and it is so popular that we have a,waiting 
list. However, our .. work in this ·line has . 
not been very satisfactory for there is :so 
much treachery. The Chinese mind is hard 
to understand sometimes~ For '"InstaDce, 
why will people. bring a relative to the has": 
pital to break the opium habit, paying. a 
good price for the doctoes efforts ; then 
constantly use every conceivable means to " 

'deceive that doctor and to help ·the patient, 
secure opium? " Yet they do- it-right- a:l()ilg. 
Since we can not be ,sure. that' our- helpers· ' 
'even are not buyable, one can see that this 
line of work is notea~y. , . , 

. Financially we' feel that -we have done 
fairly well. " :Anyone who cares to loOk " 

, . 
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~ovelt:our :.financiai. ·report· can know . .the .gold account, for the gold. dollal',has been 
,items. But:the fact that-our Mexican dol- so· 'Cheap that ·we thought best. to., wait a 
-.Iar balance is only. slightly less than last while until ex~hang~ was. ~tter before buy-
-yeat· at this time is encouraging to'11S when· ing the Chinese m.oney. . It- was ·well that 

..... ":we-think of all that has been done.to use . we did for gold has alr·eady. advanced a 
~money. Besides the ~cost· of maintena~ce ,.good deal. . . . '. 
· ,of all the buildings in our co~ound, 1n- . You will see by the. gold acc9unt. that we 
· eluding taxes' and . in~u~ance and t~e pay- have had several substantial gifts during the 
·ment of.... the. evangehst s rent outsIde, we . year. The Miss Sauter who left the $200 

have , .. built a thirty-six by seven-f~ot in her will is unknown to most of our peo
porch on. the second story ?f the old dlS- pIe. She was a classmate of Dr. Crandall's 
pensary building and a·chImney on. th~t . in Nurses' Training School, and has been 

.building at a cost of over $250. WIthIn a close friend ever since. While Dr. Cran
. the last few weeks we have also put in. our . dall was in New, York during her recent 

own electric plant, including an oil-burning furlough Miss Sauter showed much inter
engine generating a one hundre~ and ten est in her work and expressed the. desire to 

_volt' direct current with fifty-two lIghts, two leave some money to the institution in her 
'of them two hundred candle power . The will.. She knew then that her days might 

.. : engine will not _ carry quit~ ~l1of these be few. It is hoped that this money will 
'. lights at once probably, but It IS neve~ ne- be used in such a way that it will honor this 

. . cessary to run both of the high-power bghts woman whose peart was in good works. 
. :. at once, as one is in the meeting room and She was herself in charge of the Receiving 
• .; the other' in 'our dining room. We have Home of the Burke Foundation, an institu
, "already paid over $600 on this bi~l besides tion founded for the help of the sick who 

building a small room for the engtne. We had .rio place to convalesce after leaving 
.. hope soon to .finish paying the· bill and start the . hospitals. . 
" saving for something else. This plant has As to our ~eligious progress, it is not 

been put in for us at a very decided advan- very encouraging, although sometimes it 
.tage to us because Alfred C. Davis, Dr .. D. seems as though it may be somewhat better 

, " Ill. Davis; son, did the job. We feel very than last year. There has been a gQ9d deal 
, .. grateful. to him, as we are sure that all of of interest in Bible study among some of 

\ our people will feel for the generosity which. the patients lately an~ several have signe~ 
he has shown in this deal.. their names as probationers. We hope that 
',' The advantages of our own electric plant among them there may prove to be some 
will. be more apparent when we have ~n good material. It is well that judging is 

.. X-ray machine and a few other accessOrIes not left to us but that our husiness is to 
for the treatment of our patients with elec- bring in the sheaves and trust the Master 

" ·tricity... The advantages of the porch are. to do the' separating. He will make no 
. apparen~ every day, as evi~enced ?y the mistakes. The appointments of the church 

three beds of tubercular patient~ which are have been kept up as usual. . 
· there day and night and the many chairs ·Dr. Sinclair took a six-weeks'so-ca1led 
and' 'couches which are occupied during the vacation, doing work in two of the hospi
day .. Our men's ward literally turns out tals of Shanghai last summer. The money 

.. there when the sun gets where it does not earned in this way aside from her expenses 

. shine into the porch. rw e have cloth cur- was used to buy hospital stoves.. Perhaps 
.1ains to protect the beds,. but as the porch her keeping warm in Shanghai in the sum
faceS the east it is shaded ·after about ten mer m'ade her feel that the p~tients ought 

. o'clock in the morning. to be kept warm in the winter .. Dr. Cran-
Having this porch is' one thing which has daIl went to Peking during the 'China New 

" added to our bed capacity. We ate plan- Year vacation and attended. the biennial 
"Ding to buy more beds and other equipment meeting of the Cbina Medical Missionary 
. -right away so as to make the hospital about Association. It was ·a very ep,joyable' and 
. ::a.forty-bed hospital. That will materially helpful experience. 

, -reduce our Chinese dollar account. But We hope that we may. go forward in 
. our gold account is considerably more than our work: as the churches at home are go

.:<it was a year ago. We ~ve kept a separate ,ing forward in their gr~t Forward Move-
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: mente We . hope; too, that as we increase in . ing' in an. improv~d . state' physi~a11y. : I. ar
. material things we may still more increase rived in Georgetown on January sixth. 
spiritually for in that is our source of pow- '. During . my absence the. members held to

,ere ;Without it all, our work will be but· gether 'nicely' and the regular services were 
stubble.· . kept up. A brother of the church and my 

Sincerely and prayerfully, eldest· son rendered good services.' . 
GRACE I. CRANDALL, New liYehas entere~ our work since my 
BESSIE B. SINCLAIR. return. Our services are well attended arid 

SOUTH AMERICA 
A year ago the board inv~t~d our .mis-

· sionary at Georgetown, Brttish GUIana, 
Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, to come to the U ni
ted States to attend the General Conference 
at Battle Creek, to meet with the board 
and visit among the churches of the denom
ination. Brother Spencer arrived inN ew 

· York early in August and remained in this 
country till late in December. Hrs return 
was delayed several weeks because of strikes 
in shipping quarters. He went· as far west 
in his visits as Milton Junction,. Wis., and 
as far south as Salem, W. Va. 'On his re
turn to Georgetown he secured an: option 
on a property' for ·a permanent home for 
the missi.on and on authorization by the 
board later completed the purchase for 

· $2,500• . 

the interest in . Sabbath truth is very en
. couraging. I ,have n~ver s~en stich before. 

On my ret~rn I found that the cost of, 
properties had advan~ed -exceedingly, and, 
as our funds were limited it looked ·as if we 
would not be able to purchase. for a long 
time hence. We made' it a matter of prayer 
to God and he opened the way for us. to get 
a beautiful location. Through the prompt
ness of the Missionary Society I paid $2,500 
for it and received possession the last of 
March. . The buildings on the lo~ are rented 
until we are ready to build, which L· h()pe 
will not be very long, -as labor and the cost 
of materials are on the increase'. all the 
time.' This purchase' has given us a better 
,standing in the community already. The 
people see ·we mean to~tay~ and work for 
God. . ' 
, June twenty-seventh' was a red letter day , 

L. McKenzie with us. 'At four o'clock in the afternoon A'nnual ,Report of Rev. T. 
Spencer 

'DEAR BRETHREN'OF . THE MISSIONARY So
CIETY: 

I am thankful. to Almighty Goa for this 
opportunity of presenting another annual 
report. The first six months of the Confer
ence ye~r were spen.t in my visit to the 
United States of America. These were busy 
months and filled. with many pleasant recol
lections. I had the opportunity of address-

· ing twenty-seven churches, several Christian 
Endeavor prayer Ifleetings, Junior Christian 
Endeavor societies and Sabbath schools. I 
attended the General Conference at Battle 
Creek, the meeting of the Missionary' So
ciety in October, and a meeting p£ the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. I deliv
ered over fifty sermons and . addresses. 
Evervwhere I found an interest in the South 
Ame~ican Mission, which gave me much 
courage in my work. Pastors and people 
were very. hospitable to me, and it gave me 
joy and inspiration to meet so m~ny of our 
. people: It was good for the work that I 
made the visit. I left New York on De-
cember twentieth in good courag~, and feel-

we . gathered by a stream in the southern 
part of the city and I 'baptized nine souls. 
Eight of these recently came to th~ Sabbath. 
Our total number of converts to the Sab. 
bath is ten. . 

Sabbath· Rally Day was observed as usual. 
Special services were held and the interest 
~s~~. . 

The work of distribution of literature has 
been carried on vigorously since tqy. return. 
N early eight thousand pages have, been sent 
out. ~ Our people here are -getti~g the mi~
sionary spirit; they are taking tracts'and 
distributing them .. ·· The Tr",ct B~ard . has 

. sent us several packages of tracts for which 
we are' very thankful.· I want to scatter 
the gospel truth far and· near' in this' field. 
We are sowing beside· all waters looking to 

. God for an abundant harvest in his own 
, time. 

For the six months since my return" my 
wor~ has . peen as follows: Sermons, sixty
one; . addresses, forty-eight; Bible readings, 
thirty-six; Sabbath converts,' ten; prayer' 
meetings, sixty~six; .tetters~ < .forty; Gospel 
Heralds ptinted,one thousand "two hundred ; 
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pages, distributed, seventy-nine thousand 
three, hundred; baptisms~ nine. , 

" Our collections for the expenses of the 
1(\ca1 work have amounted to $110'" and our 
expenses have been $117. 

We believe that things' will move better 
,now. As the board has made an appropri

ation 'for traveling expenses I am hoping to 
, leave here ,at the end of the 'month for the 
West Indies on an evangeli~tic mission and' 
visiting interested ones. 

There is much, work to be done in this 
field,' and we hope you will remember us 
at the throne of grace.' There is industrial 
unrest ~nd discontent this day as in other 
parts of the world, owing to the high cost of 
living. A strike has' been r~ging here now 
for a week among '" the engineers and the 
laborers, of the tram car and railway serv-. 
lces. 

'In the midst of confusIon, we know that 
ow" heavet;.lly Father will take, care of his 
children' . .'His work is dear to our hearts 
and we mean to do it faithfully and point 
dying men and women to the Lamb 0.£ 
God that taketh away the sin of the world. 
, Weare attempting great things for God 

and expecting great things from him., 
" In conclusion', may the Lord of the har
vest abundantly bless the work of the board 

, " this year. 
Fraternally yours, 
T. 'L. MCKENZIE SPENCER. 

-Georgetoum, British Guiana, South 
America. ' 

, HOLLAND AND JAVA ' ; 
Several letters and articles which have 

'been published in the SA~BATH RECORDER 
during the year, from Rev. G. Velthuysen, 

,of Amsterdam, Holland, and Miss Marie 
, 'Jansz, of Pangoengsen, Tajoe, Java, have 
, kept our people well informed in reference 
-to the work of Seve~th Day ~aptists in 

", ~ese ' countries. Brother Velthuysen has 
sent four electrotype plates from which pic-
tures have been ,made. They ~how places 
and people' at Gambong Waloh, near 

"Terna.mggoeng,- Java, where the three 
, Seventh Day Baptist women, Margaret 

Alt~ Cornelia .Slagter and Klara Keil con
, duct a work for the poor' and unfortunate 
, in ,body, mind and heart. They call their 
:,pla~e', t'Het ,Huis' van Barnhartigheld," 
which, Brothet Ve1thuysen translates, "The ' 

. House of Charity." Until this year all 

money sent by the Missionary Society to 
Java has gone to the work at Pangoengsen, 
of which Miss 'Ma~ie Jansz has charge. 
This year the society js -sending an addi
tional $100 to the HPlland churches for the 
help of their mission work in Java,' and 
doubtless a considerable part of this increase 
'will go to Gambong' Waloh. These pic
tures appeared in the SABBATH RECORDER 
of July 19, 1920, together with an article 
by Brother Velthuysen, giving a history of 
the work and a statement of the present 
'condition. A m:ap of J ~va on which these 
places are located cari be found in the SAB
BATH RECORD~R of October '14, 1918, page 
463, and other articles of interest in issues 
of April 21, 1919, page 497, and November 
1 I, 1919, page 583, and in many other 
places. ' 

Our people'in Holland have bravely en
dured the 'hardships of the great W orId 
War. There are four organized churches: 
-Iharlem, Groningen; IHague and Rotter
dam. 
T~e following groups of Sabbath-keepers 

belong to. the Haarle,!ll Church: Amsterdam, 
Terschelhng, Makktfin and Breskens. Three 
groups belong to the Groningen Church: 
Pekela, Wedde and Hollandscheveld. There 
are several others in Holland who, as scat
tered Sabbath-keepers, are in fraternal re
lations with the four churches. All these 
people are associated together in a single 
organization, something like our General 
Conference, which includes the Seventh 
Day Baptist interests.' in IIIolland and the 
colonies. The following paragraphs are 
from a recent letter from Brother Velthuy
sen: 

, "The date of our Conference in Holland 
is fixed now on August 6-8; it will be held 
at Groningen. 'There are several topics to ' 
decide of great' importance with a view to 
the future organization of our work. . The 
Haarlem and the Groning-en churches have. 
different opinions i~ this question. The 
Conference has' to decide. I hope to send 
you some report soon afterwards. 

"As to the proposed. visit of myself to 
Java, I took some information. The' pas
sage money there and back, second class, is 
about $640. No reduction is granted for 
the return ticket; nor for missionary pur
poses, as was· the custom in prior . days. 
Certainly there would· be needed a sum of 
at least $~40 for a ,small tropical outfit and 
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. ':", traveling ex~nses.~duringmy stay in Java. ~ay feel talledul;r6n ~(Go<l',tQ 'ente~.: ,:Jt\. 
; ,At present the contributions· of our' ~riend~ would suggest. that· . everywhe~e '. among ,~:~~ " 
l,!:~here are more than needed for the s~pport prayers shall .unceasingly; 'and_hditwingly.· 
'or our workers in Java, so I can't eXpect be made for,a revival of religion,'p'ure, an~t,,' 
much more from them for this' voyage., urid~filed hy the world in every ,quarter,: of.;' 
The greatest obstacle, however, in this mat- the earth'. The bOard believes' that the 
ter is that the 'steamship co~pany can not' Father has blessed in the past .,our . efforts ... 
guarantee my r~turn to' Holland at ~y time, in the student quartet. movements. ,As ,al~--. 
as there are still hundreds of offiCials and ways the board" is anxious to assist in this 
thousands . of ,p~iyate . people in' Jav~~, sick. work, and asks that an early survey of the, 
or on leave, waJ.tin~ for, an opportunity to _ needy fields be made, ~t a p.-ompt response_ 
return h?me. ~~~ situation ~as ~eencau~ed may be given to any openitJg the Spirit may 
by the Imposslbl~lty of navigatio~ dunng have prepared for as.Wl:ten, it I appear~ to ' 
the war. There IS, some 0I?portumty to ~o the pastor and people:o'f any of our churches 
to Ja~a, hut the o~portumty to re~urn IS that the time is ripe for, an evangelistic 
very: nsky .. So I think we have to abandon movement in the' community in which that 
the Idea untIl next year. . church is' located if desired' --the board will 

"I therefore delay to send you the ~ut- be glad t.o assist, in finding ~ome malt fitted, .' 
lines of w~at I shou~d hope to accomphsh, to carryon such a ;\york to a fruitful issue." , 
~s nleanwhd~ ~here might come some cha~~eQuite a number, of ,,the, churches during· 
In the condItions.. My plan was to V!S~t the year have ~ade special evangelistic ef-. 
our p~o~le and the lo;~l an~ general CIvIl forts. Plans in a number of places for a 
~d mtSSlonary aut~orl~les, WIth the double" series of evening meetings were interrupted 
vle'Y t~ form a sohd hnk betw~en ?ur or- during the winter by the incl~ent weather., 
g~mzatlo~ as Sev~nth Day Bapt1~ts In Ho.l- bad roads, and prevailing illness. "Baptisms'~' 
land, o~ l,n Amenca, and the ~hllanthroplc of four or more people are reported from 
an4. r,ehgtous work .of our fnends there; Verona (7), Second Brookfield (16), Mil~ 
and second, to cons~der how we mar help ton (20), Walworth (4), Nortonville (16), 
them best and how ~t wou:ld be possl~le to North Loup (18), ,Shiloh (13), New York 
get, som~ grant .from the government for (4), Alfred (9)," Salem, (-10), Riverside 
th~~r philan~hroplc work.. (7), Cartwright (7), and First ,Ifopkinton 

MeanwhIle, as I ~rote, you ,In my la~t (4). The board is fina~cing a large part 
letter, Bro~her. an~ S~ster Mon,sma are. ser!- of the expense for the evangelistic cam
o~sly consldenng If It would be the ·Lord. s . paigns in Garwin, la., ~nd _ Dodge Center, 
wlll for them to comply. to the ca~l of Mane'. Minn., for the summer of '1920~ A tent is 
Jansz and to leave then work In Holland to be used in', connection, with 'these cam
~o sta,rt for Java. They ~re correspo~d- paigns, and the direction of the work is in. 
lng WIth Mane J ansz.. I wIl! k~ep you l~- the hands oithe Mi~sionary Committee' c;>f , 
for~ed about thIS matte: whIch surely wtl~ the Seventh Day Baptist Northwester~ As
be discussed at the Grorungen Conference." sociation.The workers fonsist of a quar-

tet of the .following people: Rev~ W. D. ' 
EVANGELISTIC WORK ( Burdick, as·· evangelist, who 'is paid by the; 

. Through th~ SABBA'llHI RECORDER, and by , Tract S~~ty! ,Professor D. INelson ,In~lis,. 
clrcular letters to matlY -of the leaders of Jesse H. Lippincott'and l{u&sell D. Burdick. 
the denomination, the £ol~owing statement ITALIA~ AND HUNGARIAN MISSIONS 
'Yas sent forth: "The board has always, be- Rev. Antonio Savar~se has continued his 
he~ed that it;s chief work was to help evan- work' among' his countryll1en, the Italians, 
gehze the world by bringing Jesus . st at New Era,N. J .,and in certain districts-, 
and .his Good News before men' for___. of New York ,City., He holds religiqus. 
conSIderation and acceptance, and tha set:'vices in homes of· people Sabbath morn-
other service was only subsidiary to-. an for ings in N ew York and 'preaches iii -, the 
th~ promotion of this obj ect. The boa d afternoon in the chapel:' building at ;New. . 
WIshes the people of the denomination 0 Era, He~ he also has a· preaching service' . 
understand that it stands ready to ai in on Sunday. 'These services are held 'in 
~very way possible any church among us. Italian. Workers from the New Market, 
In any 'evangelistic campaign that church, Church con<iuct· a Sabbath school in' Eng-:' .. 
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lisb;immediately following the preaching 
, serVices Sabbath afternoons at New Era. 

'.' ,:~. J. J.Kovats, a Hungarian, carries 
, OD>a, work among his ,.people in Chicago 

and' vicinity. He spent about two weeks 
. ip special evangelistic meetings at Beaver 
··Falls, about twenty mil~s west of Pittsburg, 

.. Pa., his traveling expenses being met by the 
people whom he visited. . 
, The work of these two men is supported 

,jo~ntly by'. the. Missionary and Tract so
cieties. They are working at great,disad
vantages. The people among whom they 
work are constantly changing their homes, 

-and new· friends and adherents are made, 
. ottly to pass ~n in a .few weeks or mont~s. 
. From the point of view of permanency In 
;results that ·consist of dependable Sabbat4:-, 
keepers, the outlook is far from satisfactory 
and encouraging. By this work, however, 
we as a people have, the opportunity of do
ing something at first hand for these two. 
'important ,elements of the foreigripopula
lion in America. 

by the' MisSionary Committee. of the' :Cen .. 
. tral Association for a special evangelistic·' 

effort on this field, but the unusual' snow 
conditions of last winter stopped the under .. · 
taking .. Work is ~ be; done there ,in July 
of this sununer; under the supervision of 
Rev. T. J . Van Hom, the chairman of the 
Missionary CQtlUllittee . 

Western Association . , 

Only on~' church in the W estern As~ocia
tion is receiving financial help from the 
Missionary Societi, Hartsville, $100, where 
Wardner T. F. Randolph is student pastor.' 
Co-operating with the Missionary Commit
tee of the associa.tion, the best feasible plan 
for home mission work in the W estern As~ 
sociation seemed to be to secure a worker 
to be a general missionary for the whole 
field, working in connection with the pas
tors of the churches" to look after' the 
pastorless churches and lone Sabbath-keep- , 
ers. An available nian has not .yet been 
secured; but the Missionary SoCiety is 
pledg~d to appropriate $500 a 'year to help 

HOME MISSIONS' support such a worker,. who is very ,much 
Eastern' Association' needed, especially in the Potter County, Pa~; 

During the year. the " Missionary Society portion of the field. . 
has given no financial assistance to any So~theastern' Association 
of the churches and 'mission fields in the . Two c4urches in the Southeastern Asso-
~stern Association. The secretary has ciation are receiving financial support from 
visited most' of the churches, preaching sev- the Missionary Society, Salemville, Pa., 
era! times at Waterford. The following $100, where Rev'. R. R. Thorngate is pas
action Was taken at the JanUary, 1920, meet- tor, and Ritchie, !\V. Va., $300 wher~ Rev. 
ing ,of the board. . . . W.' L. Davis is pastor. The Middle Island 

"The Missionary Society is deeply in- "Church has been trying 'desperately to se
terested' in the welfare of the pastorless cure a missionary pastor. Four men dur
churches in Rhode Island arid Connecticut, ing th~ year hav:e been called and declined. 
"and is ever ready to co-:-operate with these The Missionary. Society. is " co-operating 
churches in any way in securing such pas- with the' promise of an annual appropriation 
toral care and oversight as may be satisfac- ~ of $500 to help in the support of the worker, 
tory to these .churches." , when found, who would include in his mis:" 

The pastorless churches are Waterford, sionaryfield the church at Greenbrier. 
'Rockville, Second· lllopkinton, SecondN orthwestern· Association 

. Westerly arid Cumberland. The' Northwestern Association includes. 
. Central Association all the territory north and west of the 

'Two 'churches in the Central Association Ohio River all the way to the Rocky Moun-
. _e receiving financial help from the . Mis- truns. At the close of the ·present 'Confer
:sionary. Society,iW est Edmeston, and Syra- ence year. only three churches were receiv
alse, each $100 a year. ' Mrs. Lena G.Cro- ing financial aid from the Missionary So- ' 
foot- is pastor at West Edmeston and Rev. ciety, the Rock House Prairie ICburch at 

, William Oayton at Syracuse. At the close Grand Marsh, Wis., $200, where Rev. W. 
of the Conference year all the churches in . D. Tickner is pastor, the Exeland, Wis., 
this association have pastors except Scott, Church, $200, where Charles W. Thorngate 
and -here no Sabbath services have been is pastor, and the Boulder Church and' Colo-

','held forsev~JQonths." ~P1ans were made . rado field, $500, where Rev.·L. A.· Wing ,is 

, pastor.· Rev. L. A. Wing has made seve.-al available, man has' thus far been sought~in 
trips out,from Bo~lder, one being toHe~, vain. , . . . '. 
Utah. Brother TIckner has made dunng . Rev. James HI .. Hurley Jeslgned as gen_ 
the year two trips to, a place near Wilton, eral missionary. for the ,Michigan field, to. 
Wis., w~ere he hel? evangelistic meetings become pastor of the Farina, 'IlL, Church, 
and· baptized a fatruly of four people who November· I, IQI9~ 'No one has taken'his 
are converts to the Sabbath. ;, Th~ Cart-· place,· but the 'board ,has employed Rev. M. 
wright ~hurch at New :\uburn, WIS., has.. C. Pennell fur one year for $8Qo to 'work 
·been WIthout a pastor. s~nce N,ovember I, .' ,on what 'iscalled the Bangor field, being 
19.19, whenRe~. H. L. Cottrell left to the, southwestern section of Michigan and 
accept t~e pastorate . of. ~e 'Carlton .Church the northern 'bo d' f I d· 
at 'GarWIn, Ia. The MISSionary SOCIety has ,. . r erp n la~ .. 
made an, appropriation' of $400 a year to Pactnc Coast AssoCfatJon , 
the 'Cartwright Olurch to begin when ,Rev. Th«: Missionary Soci~ty has continued its 
C. B. Loofbourrow becomes the pastor O~- finanCIal Support of $700 to the Los Angeles 

. tober I, 1920. The church at New Auburn, . Church and ~eld, where Rev~ George W • 
Minn., . which has been receiving help of Hills is pastor . 
$100 a year from the Missionary Society, . Southwestern Association 
according' to recent rep or.ts , ~ because of re- The Missionary So~iety is giving finan-
m?vals, .has only three resI~ent members. cial ~ssistance of $300 a year to 'the church . 
No. ser~ces have been held SInce Mr~ An- and field at ~Hanunond, La., where Rev. S., 
gehne Abbey ceased her work there,Decem- S Powell is pastor· '$3' t th 
ber 31,' 1919. The Cosm9s Orutch at Elk- . " ',00 a year ,0 e .. 
hart, Kan., ha~ been reduced to' a church .and field ~t F~uke, Ark., where 
loc;:a1 membership of ten members. Tl1is" Rev. Paul S. Burd~ck IS pastor; and em
fieJd has not been visited dur~t;lg the ploys Rev. R . .1 .. Severance at $1.,000 a y~ 
year by any denominational representative . as a general mIsslon~ry for what IS called the 
nor received any financial assistance. The Southlwest field, being the State of Arkan-

. Stone Fort field is in southern Illinois. Bysas and the borders, mo~e or less, of the 
' vote .of the.Missionary Board ~ policy has neighboring State~ .of Texas, Louisiana, 
beenaclopted to co-operate. with the forces Oklahoma;' MissOuri,' Tennessee and Missis
in thjs field in securing. a missionary p-astor ,sippi. Mr. C. C. Va~ Horn was employed . 
who shall. receive from the ¥issionary So- for five weeks for $75' for missionary work 

, ciety$soo a ,year towards his support. An at Little Prairie,· Ar~. 

. . ANNUAL REPORTS, Jut::y, 1919, TO JULY, 1920 . '. 
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- 1-- - -Mrs~ , Angeline Abbey ... 26 '46 io 925 0 0 o· 0 28, 500 
Rev. H. L. Cottrell ..... 13 ' 14 9 36 7 7 1 17 65 12 
Rev. Paul. S. ,Burdick .. 36 35 30 50 ·0 (J 0 0 36' 0 
Rev. William Clayton~ . 19 27 12 5 O. 0 0 .0 8 0 
Mrs. A. G. Crofoot ...... 34 30 19 380 0 O· 0 0 21 600 
Rev.'W. L. Davis .•.... 38 113 20 187 33 -9, 0 9 44· 0 
Rev. Geo. ;W. Hills .... 52 58 6 103 1 t,t 1 :1 21 5050 
Rev.· J. H. Hurley ....... 13 21 0 89 0 0 0 "0 -0 0 
Rev. M. c. . Pennell. ~ . ~,. . 30 . 61 0 73 .0 0 2 2 :14 947 
Rev~ S. S. Powell ... :'. '. 53 54 40 170 2 4 0 4 23 0 
W. T. F~ Randolph .... ~ 52 44 0 46 0 0 0 0 17 . 572 
Rev. R.· J. Severance ..•• 52 120 37 415 . 0 0 5 0 36 10292 
Chas. W. Thorngate •.•. 52 51 20 90 0 0 0, 6 .27 _. 610 
R~v. R. R. Thorngate .•• 47 47 9 177 0 0 ,0 < l' 4S ,0 
Re.v. W, D. Tic;kner .•.• 52 57 10 72 5 ·4 ~4 5 11 860 

:' ' 
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i"S~ECI"~ FU'ND FOR PASTORS"SALARIES 

.... , .. The New Forward Movement Budget of 
the- . denomination ,contains' a spec~al item 

. of $2,500 a year for supplementing the s~
aries of pastors. The custody and admm
istration of this fund has 'been coilmlitted 

'tQthe Missionary Society. Although many 
of the churches have gone over the top in 

'making their subscriptions' to their quotas, 
yet.,the' a<:tual ,funds: have been slow in get-

Additions to the", General : Permanent' 
Furlds during the year'haye, been'as. fol-," 
lows: ' ' , _ 

Bequests of ArIetta G.Rogers, $2,608.55 ;. 
Fannie R. Shaw, $I,~I4.80; Olivet' Davis; 
$4,989·80; Mrs'. E. R~ Davis, $i,224.69;·' 
Adelia Kenyon, $3,222.27; gift of Mr. and" 
Mrs. HI. P.'Hakes, $500; sale of Adelia' 
Kenyon farm, $981.78; and sale of' church' ,. 
property_· at Oever, Mo., $224.50, making a ' 

. ting into the, treasury of the· Missionary So- . 
•.... ~, ciety. Then again as a matter of fact a por-:- SUGGESTED BUDGET EOR 1921 

' tion. oJ these funds have h~en designated , Proposed Expenditures .' 

total of. $i4,766.39. 

· for 'special objects, and therefore the gen- H'ome Field 
era! fund has not been large; and accord- Salaries of workers, appropri.ations 
• t' th' F' d M t B d t nl to churches, evange1.istic work, · lng 0 e orwar ovemett u ge 0 y , traveling, . supplementing pas~ . ..... ' 

. fifteen per cent ~of this general fund was to . tors' salarres, etc. , ...... ' ..... ,$13,,19000. 
. be used" for this special' object of supple-: ' South America .' " . 
. . m~nting the' salaries of. pastors. At the end !Salary and traveling ........... ".. i~'I()() 00 

'of..the year, July- I, 1920,' these, funds actu- Holland and Java '. . ," " .'. 
all h d f h· h d t d . Salary and' appropriati'ons ........ '1.000 ~ ", y on an . or t IS purpose a amoun e China ' 

.' to ,,$1,176, instead of the full amount of Salaries, ' incidentals, , allowances,,' . . ... ' 
$2,5~· . This amount will be. app.ortioned. . traveling. exchange, etc ...... ; 9,75000 
in the neaf future. ' Administration '. , 

Secretary, treasurer,' clerical help, 
THE MINIST~AL EDUCATION FUND 

· The Ministerial Education Fund has a 
permanent sum of $2,107.22 and yields an 

: aJlnual income of . about $125. From this 
. fund- appropriations were made as follows: 
Mrs .. angeline Abbey, $50; .Wardner T. F. 
Ran901ph, $75, and Brother Monsma, $50. 

ALICE FISHER FUND ' 

. 'The Alice Fisher Fund, the 'income ,from 
which is for the benefit of the 'poor and 

. ,needy among.Seventh Day Baptists, has the 
'. '. permanent sum of $3,480. The board is 
"turning over the income from this fund; 

,. $200.10, to the Board of Trustees of the 
,Seventh Day Baptist Memorial Fund in 

'. _ : order that it may b~ administer.ed together 
With the funds that hoard holds for minis
terial'relief. 

postage, incidentals, 'etc. ....." '2,000 .00 
Note payable .......... '. '0' : •••• ~' ••• ~ ,'. 1,000 00 

.. $28,040 00-

IN CONCLUSION 

The Missionary Board comes before. the 
people of the denomination with plans for 
work that are larger than ever before. A. 
united, generous, sympathetic support is 
hopefully 'and confidently sought. Although 
the plans. are larger they do not begin to 
meet the needs and opportunities. . Holland 
and Java are calling for some one to go to 
the help of Marie J ansz' at Pangoerigsen, 
and some one is ready to go. Are we pre
pared to. provide the support? Argentina 
is calling for a missionary to be sent to that 
country. Such a one could he found if the 
necessary support were at hand. ·The is-

LIFE MEMBERS . land of Ceylon and South India are sending 
· One hundred and twenty-five dollars has . 'out messages asking 'for help. Letters are 

. again comirig from N yasaland. From our 
.been received during the year from new missionary, Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, word 
Jife members~' comes' that the \Vest Indies are open and 

, GENERAL PERMANENT FUNDS inviting fields for the work of the gospel. 
',' .' General Perman~nt Funds now amount to - . And what shall be said of Our own land? 
. '$IoS,g88.6I. The income from which was ' The .budget of the board for this coming 
. ,-$5,704.56.. year has a special item of $2,000 for evan

'" ,-,- 'The Board of Trustees of the Seventh gelistic work on the home' fi~ld. Butwhat 
:I)ay Baptist Memorial Fund hold in trust are these' among so many. The harvest 

funds for the Missionary Society, the· in~ fields are great, but the, laborers are 
Co~e from which has been $1,695.93. few., Pray," brethren, pray ,that in the 

o 

, . 
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Master's hand, !:.glorified "by his touch, 
multiplied by his power, th,e little which 
'we have and' do may be- ·made su~ 
dent for ~eneed, '. even· to the, feeding of 
the multitude~, with baskets of fragments 
. to testify' to the abundance 6f his goodness. 
Pray, . brethren, pray, that laborers may be 

. forth-coming, from our own firesides, from 
, our own· churches, from here and there and 

everywp,ere, that laborers may come fortl;1, 
to enter the glorious service of saving souls, 
of carrying' on the work of God on earth. 
" EDWIN SH4 W, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

because' of other -engagementsc. he, will'not· 
be able to 'attei1d~ 

It was_ 'hopeq' ~~,otie',tirite':~t ProfessOr 
J. : N elsonN orWoOd, 'of ,·Alfredr N.Y., 
would/be in Europe : at the tinieof~ the 
meeting, and the chairman notified the oBi-

. cers of. the commission that ,has the meet..; 
.ing in charge that Mr. 'Norwooo would 'also 
be a repre~entative at the meeting, but again 
we are disappointed. and there: will be no 
representatiye in attendance for your COtJ1-
mittee. '. . , _ 

It would. be vain to predict the outcome 
, of this 'meeting at Geneva, hut the' prospects, 

are that within a shorttime/'possibly in, 
. ON THE IQ21, the World Conferen~ .. ,will be' held, 

REPORT . OF THE COMMI1TEE·. 'quite likely at sQtne pla,ce ''in theUnit~ 
WORLD CONFERENCE ON FAlTH(AND States. '. 

.. ' . ORDER MOVEMENT~ l 'On behalf of the committee, 
. To. the Seventh. D-ay.l?aptis't. qeneral Con- 1! . EDWIN SHAW, 

terence: ' '. . , ' , ., . -,~ - . ' Chairman . . ' 
Your' 'Committee on the World, Confer- PI . fi ld N I . . a'ln e ;' . ., 

ence oh' Faith' and Order Movement would A' '" .. ' ugustl, . 1920. 
. ~espectfully present.. the follOwing report . 

for the year closing AUgu.stl, 1~20. " THE NORTHWESTERN'" AsSOCIADON 
There has been no formal' meeting of the Th N h t A ·at· 'ts -th 

'tt d' th' e ort wes ern SSOCI Ion mee WI comnn ee p,rIng e year. h D d C- r'L h" Dod C t 
- 'A' ti h ld ° N' , York City teo ge enter ,,-,uurc , ge en er, 
' mee ng was e In ew. ..' Minn., September 23-26. We are antici-
Nodvember·tt2o, If9tlh9, Wor tldhe

C
' cO

f
mtnlss

e
lo

o
n
n
s pating 'and~ hoping for'an unsually large at-

an comnu ees 0 e or on erenc· Th E . Co. 
F °th dOd" . th' U't d Stat nd .tendance. entertainment mmtttee al an r er, In e ru e . es a ' . uld'k h hi· t t 
C ' d ,t thO, °th th N -rth A 'erican wo h e t os~ w 0 ar.e p anmng 0 a

ana a,.". ~ge er w.1 e 0 m . tend to send theIr names In as soon as con-
. P~epa~at~on CO~mt~~e~ anq the ~Counct1 of venient to, Miss. AnnaW ells, '])Odge Cen
ComnusSIons reSIdent In the Urut~d States. ter Minn. Our, railroad . facilities 'are 'good .. 

The members of your comnllttee who .' • . . -. ..... .'.. '_ 
tt d d th· . ti· Pr . dent sIxteen passenger, traIns per. day, from. the 

a en e IS . mee ng ,w~r«: . eSI north, south, east and. west. . The 'Nortb-
~oot~_e . C. J?a,YI_S, and the. chaIrman, ~ev. western line' furnishes accommodations 
EdWin ,~haw. . ' _ ,through Wisconsin; an~'from Nebraska via , . 

At thIs, mee~ng wer.e presented the re M' nkato while the Chicago Great WeSt~ I 

port and recommendatIons of the deputa-, a !. . . f' Mi' -chi' 
ti° . h' h' . ~t dE' d th' L''.. tern furmshes the best route rom gan . on w Ie , VISI e ,urope an e £..as d I ' '. . 
in the -interests of the W orId Conference.. an o:wa. 
" 'Arrangements.' were- also made. at, this 
meeting whereby later a preliminary' .meet- THE BATT·LE CREEK SANITARIUM' AND 
ing.was called to m.eet at G,. eneva, Switzer- HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL" , 

,- FOR NURSES .' 
land, August' 18, H)20, and each commis- Medical, Surgical, Obst~trical, Children,' D!-
sion or committee was requested to appoint etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Aflili-. 
a deputati.on of not mOT(~ than three mem- ation three months Children's Free Hospital, 
b 't' tt d th tie Detroit.) '. '. - .'. 
,ers' 0, a ep.. e mee ng. 'This school offers unusual advantages to 

The chairman of yqur' committee by cor- those who recognize the noble parposesof 
respondence with the other members of the the profession and its great need at the pre .. 
C(;>n~mittee appointed Rev.G. Velthuysen, ent time,.and are willing to meet its 'demands_ 
9f Amsterdam, Holland, to be the repre-" . Enrolling classes during the .year 1920,Ap~· .' 

. hi June, August, and Septemb,er .. lst. 'For ca~~ 
sentative for Seventh Day Baptists at t s alogs and detailed. ~nformation- applt to the . , 
meeting, and Brother Velthuysen accepted Nurses' Training School Depa'rtiDent,. 'Sa1li"~ . 
the appointment, but has later written that t'arium, Battle Creek, Michigan. . .. ' , ~tf 
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HOMEN.EWS", 

THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
.', EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

'~Willlo", me ye can do nothing." 
"Lo, I am with you always, even """0 1M 

end oj the world/' . 
. , . 

ROLL OF HONOR, 
+. * ·N orth Loup, Nebraska 
',+* Battle Creek, Michigan 
_+' * Hammond, Louisiana 
+ * Second Westerly, Rhode Island. 

•. ~.+* Independence, New York 
.+ * Plainfield, N ew Jersey . 
.+*New York City, N.Y. 
+*'Salem, W. Va.' ' 
+ * Dodge Center, Minnesota , 
+ * Waterford, Conn. 
. + * Verona, New York 
, + Riverside, California' 
+ .' Milton Junction, Wis. .. 
"+ Pawcatuck Church, Westerly, R. I. .+ Milton, Wisconsin . + Los Angeles, California +* Chicago, . Illinois ,;+ * Piscataway Church, New Market; N.J. 

.. +*-Welton, Io~a .'- ,+* Farina~ Illinois' 
+ ' Boulder, Colorado +* Lost Creek, West Virginia '. ,+ , Nortonville, Kansas ...." +' First Alfred,. Alfred, N. Y. 
'f*DeRuyter, N. Y. 

. ,+:* Southampton,. West Hallock, III. 
.+ .,(West Edmeston, New York ... + . Second Brookfield, New York . :'+ ". Little .Genesee, . New York. ' 

'>+'* Fouke, Arkansas 

NEW" MARKET; 'N .. J.~The Ladies' ,Aid 
'Society 'of the New Market Seventh Day 
Baptist Church: held la very. enj oy~ble picnic 
on Sund~y afternoon, August ,fifteen; at' the 

-home of' Mr; ,and Mrs. Walter Dunn. ' The 
,trip of about three· miles was made in au
, tomobiles. 

, Dr.Palmborg· was th~ guest 'of honor and 
'told us some very interesting things about 
CD.incf and her work there. Miss' E-ling 
Waung was also present. Rev. Edwin Shaw 
asked the blessing and about seventypeo-' > 

pIe enjoyed th~ picruc' supper which was 
served under the beautiful trees on the 

, ,lawn. MERTlE M. KEu..OGG. 
'. .... 

. 'INDEPENDENCE, ,N.';' Y.~ The : Indepen
dence Cbutch is maintaining regular serv-, 
ices with about' the' usual attendance. The 
Juniors and Christian Endeavor' societies 
are againmeetitlP' Sabbath afternoons. 

The damage in nearby communities caus
ed by a severe tornado was the occasion 
for considerable activity on the part of our 
people, to help the sufferers. A social and 
donation held at the parish, house netted 

. about $50 in cash. Quantities of furni
ture, dishes, bedding and clothing were col
lected for those whose homes had been . 
destroyed and were in 'need' of such assis
tance. '" Service has been rendered by many 
who mofored to the cyclone district and 
contributed their help in eathering materials 
and repairing buildings where he~p ,could 
not otherwise be secured . 

In our ministry in material things we 
believe the need of the spiritttalministry is 
not' forgotten. w. L. 'G. 

ANDOVER. N. Y.--Andover· and vicinity 
,Were recently visited by a severe tornado 
that brought destruction to, a wide extent 
of territory, destroying timber, crops, un
roofing buildings, demolishing houses and 

, ren~ering scores of families homeless .. 
Our 'own church at Andover was par

tially unroofed and the interior water':'soak
ed so that much time and money will be 
required to put the building' in good repair. 
A large shade tree in front of the church 
was blown down and crashed into the cor
nerof the church and tore away the brick 
chimney. . .. 

On account of the· damage to ,the church I 

" ' (Continued on' page 284) . " 

, gram for ,1919 and ;'1920 'ofthe 'local .y ~ 'W, •. 
C.'A.· >," ",;'" .,), ," ,~: '., 

. 'Nine rooms and one large' hall, also: the .' 
auditorium were utilized forthe,'exhibits"and',',· 

t==============::!J .' programs. ; The exhibits-, occupying,. ,.the -. 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY{ MILTON, ,WIS. ,·rooms represented,·" ·the .. follo· WI·ng. fields .• 

WOMAN,'S W·OlK 

. '. ", ContribUting Ed .~or " ' 

"Cbina, Africa, ;India, N,oith. American",In-' 
"QNL Y THROUGH ME" ' dian, Mexico,. South America, the Moslem 

· "Only thtough Me 'can 'come the great awaken.. W orld, Japan, and· Medical Missions. .' 
, ' ing! , ' ,.Five adults and five children, returned 

Wrong can not right the ',wrongs ,that' Wrong , nussionaries on furlough from Persia, In':' 
hath done;, ~ , , ' d· J d Chi .. . " 

'Only llir:ough Me,. all other gods' forsaking, " t la'd apantatn
h
,. na . w.ere ~nh~b~nstalntat

, :Carl ye attain the heights "that must· be ,won. . en ance ~. el~ respec!ive ex I Its, ectur-
, " " ., . \ ': '~ng, explaining, Instructing and demonstrat-

Only through Me shall Vlct~ry be. soun~ed.; . Ing., "., '. 
Only : throu~h Me can Right WIeld rIghteous ~ . A' rep' resentative of the National Y W 

' sword; .. . ' ~ .• 
'Only through (Me 'shall Peace be surely founded;" C. f\. ~onunls~lon, who, rece~tly toured. the . 

Only through 'Me! * * * Then· bid Me to the Ortent In the Interests, of women and chil-, 
. Board !" '1 h 0" ba . dren; was'" .also in attendance ~nd 'Imparted 

o n zen M. valuable information in this line. '," . 
----- Exhibits were opetiand free to the pub- .. 

A WORLD ,MISSIONARY EXHIBIT AND HOW lic' during the day.. until eight-thirty,' 
WE DID IT~ , " at which time the ,auditorium program 'of 

Ti,ne: Three, days (November 6; 7 and lectures,p~eants, lartt~rn, slides and mis-
8.) , sionary hymnxsihging was presented. ' . 

Place: Lancaster. Pa. Some of the distinctive features' were as 
. S~tting: Y. M'~ C. A. building. follows: . , 
Participants: Representatives from' every Tea served by a native mother and child .' 

· evangelical church in the city. . in the China exliibit, ., , ' . . 
Organization: Chairman. Secretary. One Japanese" national airs and 'sottgs by a na-

key-woman appointed for each denomi-, tive, in Japan,exhibit. " 
nation. Key-.woman committees; as large Serving of native breakfast 'dish in Africa > 

as they saw fit. ' exhibit. ..... '. 
~V orking Funds: N one~ Real J ap~nese rice served· wit~ chop-sticks , 
Object: l\Hssionary education, (not en- in Japan exhibit. 

· tertainment). ., Camouflage prescriptions distributed in 
Exhibits: An exhibit represented a mis- medical nission room.' 

, sion field 'or nation; and was assigned to the. Zenana scene at frequent intervals in the 
respective . denomination who had attained . . India exhibit. _ . I 

considerable success therein., Striking posters, ,presenting concrete 
Curios: Solicited thrqugh the medium of missio'n facts and information ,were '~~_ 

local' papers and personal, visits. A \ u~que where in evidence~,' . , . . 
collection. ,(Not one item of the entire fif-Through the medium of impersonations~~: 
teen hundred and eighty-six exhibits' of short talks, dialogues' and demonstrations 
curios was ,secured outside of Lancaster !he many and .ir~tneeds., C?f riiissionwoJ:k 
County) . In all- fields was most strikingly portrayed~ 

Free Literature: Supplied by the various '. and the visitor in goipg the rounds wa~edi
. denominational boards and generously dis- ned with a constant' succession of featUres 

tributed. .' and facts as th~y passed from one exhibit ,to, 
Expenses : Paid from' free-will- ,offerings another. . 

made af the evening ,auditorium events. In the 'medical exhibit rooni one. of cour '. 

This entire affair was planned and exe
, cuted within the brief period of three weeks. 
, It, 'was tl1~ special missionary, feature of 

the Religious Education . Committee pro-

townswomen, told' . the story.,' of . leprosy" in .. 
such a 'compelling manner th4.ta small bowl,. 
pl~ced. ,on a table 'contained la.t 'the. end. ',of 
the third day . enough money JO supporton~ 

, leper for a whole year~' . ..... , '; .. >:,'", : 
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..... The entire scene was truly cosmopolitan, 
:for despite:- the fact that various countries 
had their respective locations in the ·build-
iilg/aMexican beggar was seen "at. tim~s 

'rubbinge1bows with· Cbinese maidens,' 1n 
.' . their bright-hued ~oats, while a shy 'Mos

. 'lem woman conversed with a dark-skinned 
· . ,native of India and a Japanese lady was 

paying. her. respects to an Indian squaw. . 
The exhibit was developed for the com

--munity, .and was strictly interdenomination,;;; 
ale :That it accomplished its obj ect seems 

· evident·from a remark· made by a local 
divine, who stated as he left the· building, 

, "that enough mission facts, ~ c~nditi0!ls an:d 
. - . ; need had been presented to hIm dunng hIS 

brief visit to 'supply him ;with data for six 
th f .." mon s·o sermoruz1ng. . ' . 

. Missions have had a new interpretation 
to· this community and we hope that. many 
other' communities will try to use the same· 
_medium.-Missionary Review of the .World. 

: VERONAI ALL HAlLI 
ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR 

The one hundredth anniversary of the 
, First Verona (N. Y.) Seventh Day Baptist 
Church has an especici1 significance to all 
lovers of the Sabbath of Christ, as it is the 
anniversary . o~ a 'church which not only has 
stood one entire. century f.or the truth of 
God's sacred Seventh Day, but has, .in' ad-
·ditio.n, been the means in God's hands of 
bringing that truth to a people· who now 
number. by the scores of thousands. . 

Missionary work one century ago in ,New 
York State' was pioneer work.' There was 
rio traveling in palatial Pullmans, or twelve 
tylind~r Packards in those days. Our mis
sionary, Elder. Amos R. Wells, braved the 

· perils of the wilderness, not from the win
dows of a twentieth ···century limited, but 
in close contact, as he rode. astride a faith
ful horse, .his·· baggage was in "the baggage 

. . coach ahead,". namely, in the saddle bags 
attached to' the forepart of the saddle. . In 

. ~a journey at once Pauline and Wesleyan in 
· its extent and fervor, he came at length to 
the little settlement of Verona where his 
evangelistic zeal Was manifested in a mighty 

· revival. Precious jeWels, in the shape of 
· converts to Christ. and his holy Sabbath 

. were gathered. in With the result that· a 
' ..... ',church of Seventh Day Baptist Cbrlstians 

was organized.' And oh, what a church!, 

"There·' were· giants' in' those. d3iYs:' ~can be 
\\rith safety ascribed to those early Verona 
SabbatcirianS.- 'l3e1ievers' . ;i~ f ·the·, Sabbath 
were . few' and far(-' between, but this only 
made these noble ·men· and women of the 
siXth year following the termination of the 
second. war with Great Britain the more· 
resolute. They kne~ .that the Captain of 
their salvation depended especially upon 
them, and careful they were not to.disap-
point him. '. 

Into such a church came' Mrs. Rachel D. 
Oaks, later Mrs. Rachel· I). Preston. ,After 
being thoroughly instructed in the doctrine 
of Christ, God called her to. another. State, . 
that of New' Hampshire. Here she located 
in the town of Washington, and was indeed 
a lone Sabbath-keeper (yet· never. atone, for 
she h.ad Jesus the Lord of the Sabbath with 
her). :Did she' do what many of our more 
modern Sabbath converts have done-hide 
her,: light, under ·a· bushel,: and~ in 'conse
quence, soon cease to:be~ a: Sabbath-keeper? 
Not Sister Rachel . Preston, . she was ·made 
of nobler stuff! She came in contact with 
a gr01.lP of Adventists, and Adventists were 
one and all Sunday-keepers at that time, and 
she began to preach unto them' Jesus and his 
Sabbath. We .can do no better than to. al
low the historian of the Seventh Day Ad
ventist church, Elder J. N.· Andrews, in his . 
,qHistory of the Sabbath," pp. 505-6, relate 
the incident, which will ever shine out as 
'one, of the brightest pages in the· Sabbath's 
glorious history: . 

"The' Sabbath was first introduced to the 
attention of the Adventist· people at Wash
ington;.-N. -H .. A faithful·Seventh Day Bap
tist sister, Mrs. Rachel D. Preston~. from 
the State of New York, having removed to 
this place, brought with her the Sabbath of 
the Lord. Here she' became· interested in 
the doctrine of the glorious advent of the 
Savior at hand.' Being instructed in, this 
by the Adventist' people,she in· turn in-. 
structed them in the commandments of God, 
and as early as 1844 nearly the entire church 
in that place, consisting of about forty per
sons, . became observers of the Sabbath of 
the Lord. ,The oldest body of Sabbath
keepers among the Seventh Day Adventists 
is therefore.at Washington, 'N. lI. , 

"This sister was born at Vernon, Vt.·· 
Her maidet} na;me was Rac11:el D. Harris. 
At the age of seventeen she was converted 
and .soon after joined the Methodist church. 

After her' 'inarria:ge:she<removed with' her . tives o~ the ·east"~llid"~est· coastS; :1o:"M:adaf\~' ......... . 
husband to :Central' New York. There at .~scar, tpe, West I~d~es'.rthe/Sta.tes .. ofc:.en!.i': 
the ageo£: itwenty-eight, ;.she· became an: trat atidtSbttth ~itilii;tO ·'tho.~$laD.W;:~ofC. 

.. observer' of the Bible Sabbath.: The Metho.. the South Pacific; and' to Alaska and".the. 
dist minister, "her : pastor; did what he could·' frozen' regions.;:6f. th~' 'North." In· all :',th~~ . 
to turn het from' the Sabbath, but. finally fields mission stations, 'havebeel1 established, 
told her she might keep it if she would not and 'believers are_ earnestly' espousing this 
leave' them ... But she' was faithful. to her . Sabbath mess~~~. ~., . ; ~(O~Q~~. uJ>w~rds of . 
convictions of. duty, and united with the three hundred thousand have come Into the, 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Verona,' . Sabbat~ ,truth throp,gh' thi~" testimony. of .. 
Oneida .County, N'. y~ .. Her first husband - Sister' Preston, . of . First / Verona ''Seventh 
bor'e the name of Oaks, her second, that of." Day Baptist Church, one h~ndred . thousand . 
Preston .. , .. She and . her daughter, Delight of this· number havine-. died in the faith. T~4 

addition to this number, those thousands of _ 
Oaks, were 'members of' the First Verona the Church of' God, the Pentecostal . and 
church . at· the I time of their" removal to other Sabbath.;keepers,. wh~ ,are. either 'Ad-.' 
Washington~ N. HI. The mother,died Feb- ,ventists, or have-come into the·truth through
rua[y~,' 1868, the' daughter several years Adventist agencies, must be added,.: thus',:· 
ear ler.·. .. . h. making a total of well on to four. hundred 
~he historl~ ~hen proc~e~s to sketch t e thousand which we may crooit as spiritual 

vanous agencIes throug~ which the Sab~a.th . children 'of Elder Wells Fi'rst Verona and 
was spread from WashIngton to other Ad- S· t P t " ---

. . t " IS er , res on. 
ventlst pOln s. ..' \ i\nd two letters would have spoiled it all! . 

And.now, what has qodwrought through Un-faithfulness 'but thank God it;was faith-
the. faIthfulness .of thIS V e~ona member! fulness! . ' '. '. 
ThIS Sabbath move~ent amongst Adven- Hail to RIder 'AmosR Wells the fearless 
tist~, ~as' inc.reas~d In volume and .P?wet, pioneer! " 
until ItS ~amtficattons ~xtend to ,praCtically Hail to Fi~st Verona, the bright and' 
every na~lon un?er. heaven .. Strong bases. shining light! . 
of ope:ations exISt In ~.I~ leadIng Protestant .Hail to Rachel'D. Preston, the mother of. 
countrIes. From the Uruted States, Europe, the f 'thf 1" . . . . 
So-uth A.frica, and Austt~lia; ~n active and: . i58~' H:rper Avenue' Detroit Mich. 
'wor~d-wlde prop3:ganda IS g01ng forward. August 16 19

20
• " ' , 

. More than one hundred and forty confer- ..'. 
ence organizations have been. effected in ----.:...--.. -,-
these' fields. 'Large publishing houses and SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIAnON. 
mission presses in these countries, with'a Again weca11 your attention to, and in-' 
revenue. of over' $5,000,000 annually, and'· vite you to attend the meetings of the South .... 
·with an aggregate of more than eight hun-' western Association at Gentry~September 
.dred employes, wholly devoted to the de- 9-12.' Any' one planning to come please n<r; 
nominational pu1?lication are printing the tify ~e chairman. of -the Entertainment) 
Seventh Day Sabbath message in ninety -six Comtnlttee, Mrs.' R. J. Saver~ce, Gentry,. 
of the world's languages and in neatly one Ark. ..- . 
hundred and twenty periodicals. 

Sabbath missionaries.--have been' sent by THE BATTLE CREEK: SANITARIUM, 
h d .. Chi· ' d WaDb At ODce ' .' , 

t e enomlnatIon to every at O.IC an Fifty young women between. eighteen sad . 
heathen country in the world-to the follo:w- . thirty-five years of age to take a six-months' 
ers of Islam; to ~he adherents of the Greek c"Qurse in. Hydrotherapy. with prac;tic~l e'lt
church; to 'points as far east and north as perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the limits of Siberian' fastnesses ;-tifthe Mon-. the Sanitarium. . ": . , 

Requirements: Goo~' character; physicaUy 
golian races of China, Japan and Chosen; able to work; at least a grammar schooledu-·. 
to those bound by the customs and castes cation. , . 

. of Jndi~; to the ~st ~India Archipelago ; ~o . Permanent positions guaranteed to' those 
the anCIent countnes of aldea 'and Assv- who prove a success. 

. n f h '. Those interested in. this cour.se of trainin8 
rIa;' t<;> ralestine; to the land 0 te pyra- are. requested to,. make ;'appUcation to tile . 
mids' and the mountain wilds of, Abvssinia; , . Battle Creek Sanitarium, c/o the .... NU.rsa' 
to the tribes' of inner Africa,. and the na- Training' School- Office~ Battle Creek~ Mich.: 

. -.~. 

" . 
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. we might have that faith in Christ that 

YOUNG· PEOPLE'S WORK 
, . 

1mV. Be Be, TBORNGATB, 8A.L1DKVILLB, PA. 

, this little, mother. had in" her doctor, that 
these friends of the palsied.man had iii Je
sus! Then we, too, would, be willing to 
sacrifice our time and ,strength to. save a 

, CODtrlbutlDC Bdltor 

A' GREAT MIRACLE 
,EDNA B. BURDICK . 

auta ...... 'Yor Tople for S ...... D • .,.. 
Septea.er 11, 1 •• 

DAlLY 'READINGS 

Sunday~ungering for the word ,(John 6: 
~a)' , ", 

, Monday-Help for the si?c (Acts 3: 1-10) '. 
,Tuesday-A lesson on fa.th ,(Mark 7:, 24-30) 
Wednesday-A: lesson' on pardon (Acts, 2: 
, 37-42) I 

" . Thursday-A lesson on jealousy (Matt. 20: 
, . 1-16) :'.' , '. . 
Friday-:-A lesson. on power (Eph. 3: 14-21) , 
Sabbath .Day-A Great miracle and its lesson 

, (~ark 2: 1-12) 

SUGGESTION 
"The, lessons we learn from this great 

mIracle (Mark 2: 1-12) may suggest some-
, thing connected with our summer experience 
~some lesson we have learned from our 
vacation. Don't fail to bring some mes
sage of good cheer. We have come back, 

. perhaps, . ~~th a greater visi~n of God's 
:work. Let this be a post-vacation, outdoor, 
: . rally meeting. . . 

Do not read the following before read .. 
ing again, the story of this great mi~acl~. 

, Now let/us find some, of, the .lessons .apph-
cable to us." ' 

In a certain doctor's" office,' a pair of. 
crutches" tied with red, white and blue rib
bon stand over in .one comer, as a con
crete illustration showing how. a soldier 
wounded in the great war has left behind 

'; him that which he no longer needs;, and 
serving also as a testimony of the skill of 
that doctor." Into that office there came, one 
day, a' little mother and in her arms lay a 
little child. That the child was mentally 

, , and phy~ically abnormal was very percepti
ble. In the course of my conversation with 
her she ~d~ "I am a widow with six chil

. dren. I' come here every other day and I 
think 'my baby seems a little better. It 
keeps me very busy to come this distance, 

'but I'm goin~ to continue all, summer. I 
"have great faith in the90ctor." , 
, ,Faith-that is the key-note of this great 
miracle which Jesus performed. Dh that 

, friend or loved, one whom. ,we know needs 
the Great Physician. 

The physician may heal our physical 'ail
ments, but Christ can do more. ' As, he 
walked to and fro among those suffering 

. Galileans, do you think he ever healed with
out transforming the soul? In .just "this 
power lies the beauty and the ,grandeur of 
all . his miracles. ,Christ gave, his 4isciples 
this same power. He gives every Christian 
this power~but it can be done only through 
him with the spirit ,of prayer in our lives.. ' 
We are his agents. Yes, it is, only through 
Christ that this old world of ours· can be 
transformed. , 

One evening this summer I list¢ned to a 
mission worker tell of the . experience 
of an Italian woman: '''I come to 
this 'country. , My" husband, .drink, . gam
ble~ make. me work hard, not kind 
to child' ens~ After while my husband con
verted-went to mission down on East Side. 
He learn English and read Bihle. 'He kind 
to me and child'ens' now. rvYe have nice 
home in country. He want me to read' 

. Bible and go to 'his 'church. J read no Eng
lish. ,I 'fraid of priest. Every day I pray , 
Virgin Mary show me the way. All I know 
'bout my 'husband's religion is the way he 
use to treat me and child'ens and the way 
he treats us now." That comparison was 
enough to convince her of the transforming 
power of Jesus Christ' and later she, too, 
could say, "Thy people shall be my people, 
illy, God my God." , 

Can we still·find another lesson from this 
'great miracle?' How many til11ies do', we 
cover out sense of responsibility with a 
cloak o.f excuses, but "where there's a will 
there's a way." The friends of the palsied 
man found that. way and received the 'bless-
ing. . , .' , 

Have you a difticulftask to perform, per
haps in your Christian Endeavor work?, 
Do it though it involves strenuous work. 
Do it perhaps'in a unique or unusual way, 
trusting in.Him and see if it does not bring 
the blessing. "When Jesus saw this faith, 
he said unto the sick of the, palsied, Son, 
thy sins be forgiven thee ';". . . I say .unto 
thee, Arise ., . " ~ and he 'Went forth before 

. . 
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.'themall, inasmuch that they were all amazed 
and glorified GOd saying, We never saw 

h· f h· " ·it on t IS' as 1,0n. . 

,N ot a person, of his faith,' outsi~e of his 
'family "for association. And so,'--'for vari~ 
ou~ reasons the',boy seemed to have' "'lost, 

============="=== out." Could·he ever be reclaimed? These,' 
THE LONE SABBATH.nEPER, A STORY, ,were sad reflections for Mr. Livingston. 

OF HARDSHIP AND ENDURANCE H~ resolved that he would try one more 
REV. HERMAN D •. CLA.RKE ' , season and witness results and' if he wa~ no 

better off after harvest and' if Frank did 
CHAPTER XIX , " not return, he' would.tr.y to sell out and re-

There was no satisfactory understanding 'turn to the Rusk farm, or' at least some 
between Frank and Lona and he kept from'"'· good place among~eventh, Day Baptist$., 
her what I-Iazel had, said. He knew that This he confided to his wife and it had a 
Hazel was true blue and he was more often cheerful effect: She seemed a new woman 
where he· co~ld meet her but he was not in- though he observed that she was not 'able 
ti~ate, riierely frienc:l1y. ~As for Lona ~e to?O the hard wo~k. that she formerly did. 
dId not go there qUIte as ~£ten and theIr ThIS work and anXIety had made a great . 
relations were somewhat strained. but she . change in her. '..'. , 
kept up her efforts and allurements.' . She Leila had greatly enjoyed her school thus 
was',botuid to win him. To Fr~nk's credit far, ,making rapid progress'.' Frank wrote 
now we. will say, that he made 'his parents oftener to his 'parents. Hazel Lewis came 
a holiday visit,' attended another' Lutheran down two or three times during the' year' 
entertairiment and while at home confided and once when Frank' was at home' unex
somewhat in his mother .pectedly. 

,He promised her to be careful and to get Several encouraging letters had been re- ' 
away from Monot as soon as he could do so· ceived from the lone Sabbath-keePers' sec~ 

- honorably with his employers. However" retary and had been answered·. The RE
he had lost so much' spiritually that it would CORDER had been di'scontinued once. during 
be' a long ti~e before h'ewould be his former' the hard times but friends had sent them 
self, if ever, agai~.. copies occasionally so· that most matters :0£ :,. 

One day ,in early spring Mr. Livingston importance\Mrs. Livingston had kept in-.' 
went out to view his fields and he: fell into formed upon. In her letters' to Leila she 

, a meditation. Why had he' ever made this, often called att~ntioti to some specialarti-
. venture?, Had he been the grun~r by it? des she wanted the girl to read and to 

Was not his family the loset by it? And keep het intetested in, denominational mat
especially was not Frank now,. in grave terse She well knew that 10J¢ty depended 
danger? As for Leila it would seem that in nofsmall degree upon, young people being . 
in several respects she had been the, gainer. encouraged to read the-denominati9nal pa
But nowJittle Hazel was growing up and per and' keeping an active interest in the 
what of her? Was there really any pros- work of her people. "H'ere is where so many 
pects of any advance in land prices and as fail. No church or d~nomination can suc~ 
for any raHway it seemed a lang ways off. ceed and gTOW or maintain inter.est jn religi- . 
He had depended upon Frank's help but it· ous matters with~ut interest in th~ir religi-:
was evident that he would not settle down ous paper. It is all well' enoue-~ to talk 

, on the farm contented. The country was about having the Bible .in the home but the 
not much more thickly se~ed than when ,home that' does not keep ~nforlDed concern
he came. But the most seriou.s thought was, ing other people and other churches and 
why had Frank gone the way he had? Had missions and e4ucational matters, will se1-
he been a confidential, friend to' his boy'? dombe interested readers 'or 'students of the;~~ 
Hardly. H~d he given him' a part of the Bible. " . 
stock and arranged for him to have a prac- To Frank she would sometimes send • a 
tical interest in the farm? No. And who marked .. article of special interest to jroung . 

'had been Frank's intimate companions? men. It was a great sorrow. to her that 
Only a Sabbathless lot, and some profane. they were unable, to contribute liberi.Uy;~to 

. They might 'be as a rule honest and 'indus- the boards or to her churcl1,though bygreat,:· 
trious and neighborly but, not what a boy 'sacrifice she would, sometimeS send .. · h~ . 
should have during the formative period. mite. 

,',', .,' 
. , 

... ' .. ' , . i .. '". ' 
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. ' ' .. Leila. could not. very well come nome this 
.'. '. ,.1it.st vacation for the cost would pay many 

'. ,·',;needed eXpenses in,school. , She. could work 
.••. ':out .' some during . the vacation, . earning a 

little for clothes. She had been quite well 
clothed when' sh~ w~nt fr.om home and by 
economy. and care' she could :lnake many 
things go another year.. She was making 
inany friends in and out of school but no 
· great attachments. A few letters had been 
exchanged between her and young Melvin 
'Martin, of Williston, who has already been 
referred'to though not by ila~e. One let

'ter' she' sent to her mother· for confidential 
. advice: 

"Williston, N. D., 
"March 15th. 

"DEAR FRIEND MISS LEILA MAUD: I 
"enjoyed your account of college life as por
trayed in your last letter. ,I admit that I 
was impatient while not hearing from you 
· in m~ months. But I know that a college 
student must have so many duties and activi

. ': ties that letter writing is neglected. It is 
, expected that your parents and brother will 

· be most often remembered. Your three let-
· ters ~ere very interesting but seem a little 
conventional and a bit distant. Pardon me, 
but I Jelt so well acquainted with you while 

, you. were in high school, that some how, I 
, naturally expected a' few letters that would 
, go to the heart. You know that I did not 
thrust myself into your presence when here 
,nor have I laid .claims to your time and 

t, friendliness since you went to coIJege. Just 
'naturally wrote as a warm friend and yet 
-hbW can I tell? I must say it, that you 
· are more to me than any young \voman on 
earth.. and I am going to' boldly ask that I 

.mav· correspond with you to give you a bet
ter-idea of myself and 'that you may study 
my" motives and know my aspirations for 
~the future.' You know me and my people. 
You can tell a man's character 'or reputa
tion better by the male company he keeps 
',than the woman he goes with. With fe
males he is at his best. With males he is 

, . , 

very often at his worst. , 
''You know with whom I associate. I 

, . am in' the· best of health and' there' is not a 
'. 'blemish about me. Morally you know.my 

record.' Religiously I confess to no deep 
'convictions but I . respect all creeds. I am 
: an Episcopalian by family ties. A church ' 

;,'. ~ :~cl8.Uning apostolic succession. A woman has 
. ~'·;a right to deinand certain things of the man 

. she may co.me to love but a wise_ anQ. ~9~mal 
woman does not eocpe<;t perf~ction in any 
man. I ,will answer honestly any. questions 
.you may ask me. We. have otten talked 
so~ about your Sabbath. I . r~pect your 

. views. I, might pos~ibly sometime see more 
in it than 'riow~ To me ·it is a' matter of 
no &reat importance. But the woman that 
links her fortunes with mine will have per
fect liberty to practice her religion as she 
conscientiously views it. I want the woman 
that marries me to cpnsider herself my 
equal and true partner in life .. Our pocket
books shall be one and I am quite sure of a 
fat purse from the present outlook . 

"Now have I not been honest and frank? 
Can you not 'write me with serious inten
tions if in a few months you see in me a 
man worthy \ of your love and re~pect and , 
know that he truly loves you?, I shall not 
appeal to any vanity you, might have and 
play the flirt. I did not for a moment hide 
the' fact that I expect of' a woman certain 
qualifications that will make a home what it 
should' be. The right woman will measure 
up to such a standard. I know you will. 
I expect to do all in my' power to make my
self worthy of the love of t4e woman whose 
love I seek. Now can. I write any more 
to the point, or any more to your' asking? 
Tell me, if you can, at least give me a 
fair chance to prove what you wish· in me. 

"I am with more than friendliness, 
. . . ((MELVIN-MARTIN." 

That was an honest letter." What young 
woman could ask for a man of more ability . 
and with better prospects in life ? . He was 
a moral young man. H'e had health' and 
ambition. His associations had been' the 
best found in 'Vil1iston~ He ranked high 
in good society. H~ was industrious and 
had great business qualifications. Hewas 
a man who read the character of' a woman 
an,; appreciated her worth. 'He did not ex~ 
pect p.erfection nQr did he expect to be 
perfect· in the sight of any' one. Most 

'young women would feel honored in receiv
ing such a letter from such a young man. 
N ow ",-hat about Leila Livingston? 

The mother knew how to'advise a daugh
ter' who would thus c'6tifide in her. She 
had' faith, in the daughter and the daughter 
had faith in the. mother. The mother had 
common sense and'. knew what true love 
was and how to retain it. . She Wrote Leila, 
not that it was absolutely necessary to 
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write's,uth'a letter;·for she felt ,'she .could My Bible is the rule of lif~ and practice~ 
trust the' girl to ,do' .what wa,.s -just: right, It teaches me thatto be,:unequally yoked,t~, 
but such a reply'would help. and encouragegether is dangerous, no matter how moral .. ' 

. Leila. Leila in turn wrote to Mr.. Martin i~ other" ways' they may be.' 'There is ortIy .' 
after much prayer and delib,eration. . one Sabbath of ,the Lord' comnianded for all ~ 

"Milton College,. men to keep. The Lord of that Sabbath has 
, "March 25th:" shown me how to keep it.' It is nota mat,;,; , 

"DEAR FRIEND' MR. MARTIN: Y ~r very ter' non ... essential. It is a sacred law of God 
interesting and fra~k letter came duly. Be- . binding upon me, upon you and· all men' 
ing . equally frank I will s'ay that I sent it everywhere.. Obedience is, life and disobe-: 
to my mother to 'read, so if you write 'me . dience is death; for disobedience 'is sin, the 
again.y'ou may expect that my dearest earthly wages "of which is death. Spiritual,"death' 
frielld and counsellor will see it. ~ I may not at least. . 'That. a ma~ ,may be honest 40es 
always do 'so, however, for it may not be not prove him right. Error has many hon
necessary My mother do'es not demand it est adherents. Error, always, leads the' 
but 'wehave always confided in each other wrong way. A matter as important as the 
and r belie\T,.:! I have' a saie adviso~· Tlo\v- Sahbath made at' creationand when the' 
ever, what I \o\·r:; e now I wculd h~ve wri~- marriage~ela~ion was establis4ed, is nota 
ten justthe same without mother's opinions. ' matter o~ Indt:fferenc~. Men do not always 

First I am going to thank you for your know thIS because ~hey do not study care7 
sincerity and honesty and I am going to be- fully and honest~y the word. of God. . They. 
lieve you are the same man I have respected, are brought up In worldly atmosphere and 
having the same lofty ambitions and bright take for granted that what every body does . 
expectations. I am also ,going to tell you and ~nycler~men teach, must ~e taught 
that I feel honored in receiving the letter of God. 'That IS not true. Such VIews per-

, you wrote me. I also believe that your petuate error. . . ' 
expectationr. . in business will be realized. "Believing the, Sabb3;th of Jehovah of~ 
Again I believe that the future wife you such importance,' I must link. my. fortunes 
win have will love and honor and respect with a man who also' believes it' and tries 

'. you all h~r life,. and help you jn the build- to practice it. It is possible that two might 
ingof a good home. Now is that not a live together happily 'and one keep Sunday . 
frank and honest reply to' begin with ? '. I or no day and the other keep the Sabbath, I 
aJ!:" feel that when. I. marrv I shall do so think they could.·· .. But even then there js a 
from pure love ·and with common sense and grave, danger an4 a. fearful respoQsibility. 
good judgment and shall not go headlong In every normaL home it is 'expected that . ' 

. , into the state of matrimony for fear of old there, will be children. .: 'A house divided 
maidship. or the poor house orthe scorn of . against itself cannot stand.' There would' 
men and women.. I do have· the ambitions · be a division on this very question .. ~ The 
of a normal girl ~nd I do want to 19ve ~ome children' would almost invariably, become' 
. one as God has ordained. I write this be- Sabbathless and care . little "for any day to 
cause you are a man that can see the point keep. As' for myself 1 could not do other
and appreciate my situation. . wise than 'contend ·for the faith once 'de-

"But I would riot marry a man 'simply livered unto the saints~' That wouJd 'cause' 
because he was prosperous and had a good friction. If the children believed mother 
position and cou~d furnish: me with lux-. they would have a corresponding distrust., 
uries a~d, make for "me an elegant home. of the father in religious-matters. if other:' 
Many such homes are simply perdition on wise. they would' cleave' to th~ fa:therand 
earth. I, do not look for perfection.. I am dishonot:' the mother~', What would be 'the 
far from perfect my&elf. . I am' conscious result of that in the home? Men who have . 
of . ~uch weaknes~ and pOssibly some in- studied these things and traveled aim.~ng the ' 
consIsten.cy th9ugh I try to ~eeP before m~ lone Sabbath-keepers are convinced that the 
the Great Example and a hig~ s.tandard. majority are losers by suchptatrimonial alli ... · 
All other things being equal 1 m~st inake ances. Even' in communities where one or 
my ~ttachments depend upon' some religious both can have their own' 'chtirch privil~, 
qualIfications or 'essentials to a lasting· har- the results' are bad for the' family of:"cbiI. , 
mony inmy~ family . life as' 'far as possible. dren .... From all· this . you can~Seethat .wbile:: . 
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you are 'notthorougbly convinced .. as I am" f 

a·nd. ev.en though nominally you might .toler
ate··me in .my beliefs and practices; danger 
'would come to us :in . the future. There

.•.. fore while I mi~htcorrespond with you 
. ' .. ·for ~mutual improvement;' as they . say, I' 

can ·not promise you a . correspondence· with.' 
'the atltidpations you have~ I hope you will 

., .receive this in the same _spirit, and -kindre;.. 
_ -pd that I have yours and that I entertain 

for you. I -sincerely thank you for the 
honer- you do me and for your grea~ hon-. 

· esty of purpose. _ . 
. "Believe me still your sincere friend; 

., "LEILA MAUD." 

_ "Well," said Mr. Martin. "She is a fine 
pearl. I honor her the more for such grit 

· and moral courage. She is young and un-
der the leading of a fine mother but a few 

· years \vill change much of. this. I'll \vin' 
,her if a possible' thing. I'll let her have' 
. .her way about things until she . comes to 

think more of me, as she will, and then 
love - me, and then she will not be 
bound like that to any" religion so 
peculiar as . her people hold. She will. 
be weaned. in time. Here goes for 

· Miss Leila Maud, the fairest and best of 
earth," and he carefully placed her letter 
'a-~ay for fl1tur~ reference and soon wrote 
again, tactfully, respectfully, and beauti .. 

· fully. It was a manly letter, .well-worded . 
and well guarded. H'e said nice things 
about college life as sh~ \vas piGturing it. 

, ,And so the time hastened on. 
In the meantime Frank was fighting his 

battle and it was no sham battle. Lona met 
him with all her charms and with words 
s~ft and enticing. She knew how to do it. 

(To be continued) 

HOME NEWS 
. (Conti~ued from page 276)-

and many being awav no' services are being 
•. ..held durin~ the month of August. W care 
.\ .. 'expecting some additions to the church by 

_ '}". Jetter and baptism when services are' re-. 
. .... • stlmed. ,Pray for us. that our faith fail, not. 
'.. . ' w .. L. G. 

.. ' .. RivER&IDE~ CAL ..... _ ... ;{)ue to the' absence of 
the Christian Endeavor members and the 

· heat' there was not any meeting held on 
AUgU$t 7. There was 'a, meeting held last 
Sabbath afternoon at. M.r ... John Hurley's 

hom~. There ·were only; five. present'but 
the' tepic· was studied and songs.- were sung 
as 'usual, the-leader . being:,.Miss Alice Baker. 

. . .. N.~,H. P.;, 

DODGE C~NTERJ MINN.-The Dodge Cen
ter correspondent l?-as been on the quiet for 
some time, not because there have been no 
matters worthy of chronicle or. of g~neral 
interest, but because of the press of many 
duties. 

The season has been. a busy one for. the 
farm~rs and trucksters. Crops are looking 
fine . and promising. Black rust appeared 

. in the wheat to cut the yielQ in quality and 
quantity, but oats are heavy .and of faifIy 
good yield. Corn never was more promis
ing. The dry weather which furnished un~ 
paralleled opportunitY for haying, harvest- . 
ing and threshing has unfavorably affected 
the truck crops for which Dodge Center is 
so famous. But for that, all have cause' for. 

, rej oicing and thankfulness to the heavenly 
Father. 

The ~sual work in and by· the church 
has- be~n done during the summer~ith ex
cellent interest: :rvianv old friends and- mem
bers .have visited with us ·during the sea
son. Weare sorry so many are kept away 
from us and church interests by :various 
matters elsewhere. 

. On July 28, the evangelistic quartet set 
up their tents and began a two-weeks' cam
paign. These meetings were well supported 
by·our own people and well attended by out
siders. Professor Inglis reported the larg
est average attendance in his experience 
with tent during four summers. The pres
ence and help of, the members of the 
quartet greatly encouraged us. . The ser
mons by Elder Burdick' were . thought
ful, soul-feeding .and inspiring. We can 
not speak too highly of these godly mes-' 
sages. Each night before.the sermon he 
gave us a Bible smdy period of fifteen 
minutes, which grea~y ~ided in the prepara
tion of the audience for the message to 
follow. Many were renew:ed. and re'freshed 
in.-spirit and .purpose to serve God. 

In connection, 'with these meetings a 
Daily Vacation Bible School was conducted 
by Pastor Van . Horn. assisted by the mem
bers of the evangelistic party and local . 
workers. Half-hour .periods each mo~ning 
from nine. to . twelve were given to 'Bible' , 

(Continued-on page 288) 
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OUK· WEEKLY . SERMON 
the· water was still, arid l was moving back-.· 
ward as fast. as the .water was .flowing; . 
And I ~as dtzzyat such a manifestation 
of power. . But H'e that created Niagara;: ;is '" 
stronger .than ·Niagara. . ". .'- : . 

OUR . FATHER IN HEAVEN ' "0 Jehovah, God·of hosts, , . - . 
. REV. WILLIAM M. SIM·PSON Who is a mighty o~e like unto thee, 0 Je- ' 

(Sermon preached at the centeQ.nial of the VeJ;"- . hovah? 
ona (N. Y.) Church) I '.'" . • 

Text . .......:uOur Father who art in heaven, " A'nd thy fatthfulne~sis round',about thee. 
Hallowed be thy name." Matthe~ 6: 9. Thou rulest the prIde of t~e. sea: . 

Y fi· d 'f . 't fl . . ad' When the waves thereof arIse, thou stillest . ou _ n . your. avo,rI e ower an a nnre . them . . . . - .;. ..' 
It. A botanIst WIth hIS knowledge of rlants Thou hast a mighty .arm; 
can tell you to wha~ class of ~ow~rs. It be- Strong is, thy hand, and high is th right 

. !ongs' and ~elp you In your ~ppreclCl:tion of . hand" (Psa. 8q: 8, 9 13). Y .. 
It. An arbst would have a dtfferent Interest . . , . . 
in it. He might not know its classification, . How long can you remember? . Rece,ntly 

. but would be .able to distinguish its deli- a man told me of something that occurred 
£ate shades and tints more acq.lrately than fifty years ago.' He said' that it was as 
would the botanist. -An agronomist would plain in his memory as' if it' had occurred· 
have still different interest; he would tell yesterday. So the years. speed by as age'· 
you upon what kind of soil. such a plant approaches. But when· we were children 
would flourish. The florist would be in- how slowly time· seeined, to .' move . along! 

-'terested in all that the botanist) the artist, Remember that tirst day ,at ~chool. We 
and the agronomist mig-ht have to say; about spent the, weary hours from nine o'clock 

.. it; 'but his chief interest ·would be in the until recess, and from recess until' noon, 
price which he might set upon a bouquet and from one 0' <;lock until another recess, 

. of such .flowers. The biologist would dis- and then until four o'clock. And when we 
sect theplartt and eXamine its various parts were home again it seemed an 'age since we 
under the microscope. - And he would be had seen ; mother. A'nd just as slowly the 
able to teUyou 'm~ny things about it, which seasons came. It 'was a long time from the 
none of the others had been able to appre-' beginning of school in the fall until the 
date. And 'a sick child's appreCiation of, summer vacatio1?-. But· now in middle life 
such a flower would be differ'ent from that the years pass by ahriost as the clock ticked: . 
of any of ~h~ others. But the knowledge . o.ff the hours then. A' genet:~tion isa short . 
and appreciation of all these-botanist, ar- tIme,_ now. And yet, how httle we know r 
tist, . agronomist, florist, biologist, child-_' of the generation that preceded us! . What . 
would not exhaust the beauty and value of occurred in the· generation before that is 
a single flower. . . ' kno~n to us only through .history: The' 

A violet, a . field 'ofviolets, a continent, a records go back for a few centuries; and- . 
world, a s9lar system, a universe?--and back before that the dim pre-historic past. 
of it all, God the· creator of all. 

. "Thou are Jehovah, even. thou alone; 
thou hast made· the heaven and the 

. heaven' of heavens, with all. their hosts, 

. the earth and' all . things . that are 
thereon, the seas and all that is . in 
them; . and . thou preservest· them all; and 
the host of heaven worshippeth thee" (N eh. 
9: 6). 

; I stood upon the bridge aoove Niagara .. 
~e turbulent waters ·flowed·on, swifter and 
'ev~r swifter, and. over the fallS. Then' my 
att~ntion was . fastened Upon. the middle of 
the stream; the banks of the river were lost 
to' my view;; and suddenly ·it seemed that 

. "Before the mountains wereCbrought forth, 
Or ever thou hadst formed the earth and 

the,world, 
Even' from everlastin~ to everlasting, thou 

art God" (Psa. 90: 2). . . . s 

"One day is with" the. Lord as a -thousand ". 
. years, and a tho~sand years as one . 

day" ·(2 Peter 3: 8). . , . 

Sometimes When -I go·.up to Alfre<iand 
pass. the. u~iv:ersity· buildings,i-> I ,feel .. anew< 
my lack of knowledge of _many sUbjects .. I 
was reared on a farm; but as' I pass Agri
cultutal.Hall, I lament'my la,ck of· scientific' 
knowledge· ·of' agriculture. 'As' I pass.' the' 

• . _ ~J 
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. ceramics '.'building, I.' ~dmit to myself my ~using consOnants" ofi1y~·".,Later·the·vowels 
· ·~utter. lack of training in ~uch. arts as are were:; added a~, points _~neath th~; ~onso~ 

' .. ' . taught there:' I pass :aabcoc~. Ha~l and nants.·; ·Bu(-when they\yFote the name' of 
, ....• ' Wish that I had had better tralrung In the their God, Ja4veh, t4ey wrote'th~ .consonants. 
" :. ,.,' sciences. And as I go on about the campus of his name and the vowels of' the GTeek 
'.f ,and think of the different subjects taught, word which 'means, "the,LOFd~' ;,.and then the 
il'I think, how useful it would be _ ~or me to reader saw the word J ahveh but pronounced 
. have a better 'knowledge of history, litera-. the word "the Lord.'" The na,me of their 
. ..:tUre, theology, philosophy. an~ kindred sub-; God they regarded as' too holy -to be prO

" jects .. , I go to' the unversity. bbrary and se- nounced. To' some persons this may seem 
lect a book to read, and I reali~e that I shall to be reverence overdone. -But' the account 
never be able to read all the books there of Isaiah's vision and call in the sixth 
that pertain direct~y to my own line of ,work. 'chapter of the book of Isaiah seems natur-
, And I marvel' at the mass of human knowl- . aI, and in his vision' Isaiah exclaims, '''Holy~ 
edge ~nd at the inability of one ~ind t? holy, holy is Jehovah' of hosts." 'Weare 
comprehend any considerable fraction of It not likely to be too reverent. God is worthy 

· all:" And then when I think of the Infinite of worship. ' . " . . , " " 
mind 'that planned' all these things, the words I am the oldest of my parents' children. 

" 'of the psalmist and the prophet come to Two brothers and three sisters are grown 
. ,mind: "He that. planted the ear, shall 'he and living in homes of their own. " r never 

not hear? He that form~d the eye, shall he felt that mlY parents love~ me less' because 
not' see? He that teacheth man knowledge,' there were five others. More than one hun':' 

: shall he not know" (Psa. 94: 9-10)? "There dred million children of the heavenly.Father 
• is' no searching of his understanding" (Isa. now inhabit the United States of America" 

49: 28). . . and thes.e are few in comparison· with the 
. We like to travel. We speed over the numbers who live and have lived 'in the 
· ,country. Think of the places that we pass' whole world' and no one lacks 'his love. 

once, and will never see' again. At best we Hie who not~s even the sparrow's fall will 
, 'can see only a short distance ·from ~he car 'not forsake his children 'when they cry unto 

· ,.' window as we. pass 'along. WithIn. two' him. 'In reverence we' call· him' ,C~eator, 
, miles of our homes. are pla~es which we . O·mnipotent,· Eternal, Omniscient, O~ni

have never seen. Can you thIn~~a~curately present, Holy, but in love we call him~r 
of your home town, not to ~~ntIo~ your Father. "Let us therefore draw, near "WIth . 
county, s~at~, nation? , Can you' Imag~ne the boldness unto the throne of grace" that 'we " 

. ; circumference"of the earth, or the dIstance receive mercy, and find grace to help .11sin 
'. " ".~ . ~to 'the sun, 'or even of . the surface of time of need'" (Heb. 4: 16). " ' ' . ' 
" ;' your· own f3:rm? ' We have no adequate 

'idea of the surface of the earth; and yet 
, :~'. ,nowhere, in' all the world, did anyone ever 
. ". turn his face upward and say, "Our Fa- . 

tber, who art in' heaven," but that he was 
there to say, "My son." God is omnipres-· 

·ent. .' 

"Whither shall 1 go . from thy Spirit? 
. ··Or' whither shall I flee from thy presence? 
If I ascend. up into ,he~ven, thou art there; 
If.' I make my bed in 'Sheol, behold, ~hou . 

, . ~, , art there. . 
'; If I take the wings of the morning, . . 
'; .. ,And ,dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; 

',Even there shall thy" hand.1ead me, . . 
··;~tid· thy, right hand shall' hold me" (Psa. 
"139: 7-10). . 

~.;~~ In ~earlyOld Testament times the,: 'He- . 
·~btewswrote their ~anguage without vowels 

Dawn of the day, . 
" iBlue of the. sky, , . 

Flower of' the May, 
Infant's first cry, 

·Height of the hill,· '. 
., Depth of the 'sea, ' 
. Song of the rill, 

Hum' of the bee, . . 

, ' 

-',: 

. ' 

" " '-> 
. '-.- ... 

Voice· of the bird, .. 
'. Breath. of the breeze, . 

" .;, Whispers scarce" heard, 
. " .,' , Rustle ot trees, . ' 

Strength for the way, 
Shade, frQm the beat, .' 

'..... .' .Restafter day, . 
" ' .. '.' . 'Sorrow's retreat, 

, :J' 

, " ,. 

'':. ; . : ': " 

.. ~ . 

.. ; ... 
" ., 

. ,Youth's goldendre.m; '.;>,,>. 
'. Love~ s tender plea,. . , .. 

'Faith's steady gleam, '_.". .; :",,/ .. , .' 
, Speak, LOrd, of thee. :'A ~':': \-' 

~' . '. 

". "., 
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ALFRED"UNIVERSITY '. 
, , -

ALFRED,N. Y.-
, , 

.' ", . Progres~ J in Raising $100,000,' ,:' 
'. 13,.~ubs.~ription~. ~f $2,000. raised .. · .......•.. ~ .,; ' .. ~$26~ooQ-JI'" '. _ , 

. '. 7 SubSCrIptIons of $2,000' still needed ........ ' .,',. $14,c)(ir"::,,> 
12' Subscriptions of $1,obo raised .... , .. ~ ..... ' ..• '. .. 12,000 

. . .' 8 . Subscriptions of $1,000 still needed ........ . 
12 Subscriptions 'of $500 .raised .............. .- . . . . 6,000 

8 Subscriptions of $500 still needed ........ . 
12, Subscriptions of ,$250 raised· ........... . . . .... 3,000 

'. . 8 Subscriptions of $250 still needed ........ . 
, 30 Subscriptions of $f25 raised ..... , ...... : ...... . . 3,750 , 

. " . 10 Subscriptions of $125 still needed .. ~ ... ' ... 
'. 100 'Subscriptions of $56 raised . ~ .... , ...... ~ ,. . . . .. 5,000 

8,000 

4,000" 

2,CXX> 

300 Subscriptions' of $50 still needed. : .... ~ .. 
• i' 

. 15,000 , . 
.. , r, 

Amount .raised $ . .. · · • · · ., · · · .. · ..... · .. · .. 55,750 
Amount: needed. : ........... j ••••••••••• , • • ' , $44,250 
Total . . . . ' . . '. $1' . 

'. '. • • • • • • • e. • • _. • • • •.• • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .... •.•• OO,()(X) 
, . .'. FIll out and detach' the pledge below indicating which one of the 'aoove 

',pledges, paid in five year installments, you will be responsible for, and 
forward to Alfred University -'> • 

. In consideration of the efforts of the Trustees of Alfred pnivetsity. t9 
raIse an Endowme~t an.d Improvement Fund for the College of. Liberal 
Arts at Alfred UnIversity,' and in consideration of the subscriptions of 
others, I hereby agree to pay to ALFRED U1NIVERSITY, of Alfred N. Y.· 
the s '.- .'. ' . . . . . .•. .": ' ' . 

urn of ........................................................................ :" .............. ~ ...... ~ ......... Dollars 
. to be, applied towar~ said f~nd~ . " '. . . ..' . ", ,: I 

, . 
Payable in: not more' 'than' ..... .', 'eq' ual . ' . I' 

~ '. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• It annua 
- • '. , • ..' • ." I ..' • • ••••••••••• , ................ . 

payments of .. ': ,",,' ','J: ." .' .... Do'li ' 'b··'· . 
, . ~ 'i ~ .~. ~ ••• ~.~ •• ~.~.~.~ •. ~~.~~ ••• ~.~ •• ~ .•.• ~,~~ •••• ~.~~ •••••••••••• ;.~, ••••••••• it ••••• ~ ars, ,~nmng 

. -, _.... - .:'~ ... ';' , -' " , . ..................... ~.~:~.~~~.~ •. ~.'~~ ... ~~.~.~:.:~~:.;, 'or -'as follows '. ,\ . 
, ' .• '~ . " I. ,~. '.~,'.. '~,:, ':1' .:.; ' .. : .; , . ',' ,"~ . • •••••• ~ •••••••• ~ •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 

. " - ""'~ ~j' • 

" , 

. ' 

'.' .' 
'S· d ' . ' : ' , Igtle .•• _ •••••..••••• ~ •••.••••• ~ •••••••••••.••••••.••.•• .; •••••••• ~~' 

, .' . .' 
), ... 

,j- . ' •. \ 

... " ' .. ' " .'. 
. . . '. _. 

. ,Address ........ ~.~ .... ~._ ....... ~·~ ..•.......... ~.' .. ~.;.;,.~ .. ~~, ' •. ,.' ... . 
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':"'r""':" .(Cont'nued 'rom"page' 284) ,. ."" 
••• ,,'.,.", :; , , ....• " ; Dll.. • ~ioq., ~t1:1dy,. mem, .ory "work, receSs I . _) ____ ~'J'."_' ., __ ~+-______ ~ ______ ~·i~ 

:{ ..• ', '. " 'supervised; play, ,Junior church', - " .1 " \' , 

THE SABBA TIl I\EcoRDEll i; 

.~~orship, and elementary '.singing. puring' Tlaeo.ore L.:Giiardlner, 0: D~,E"tor ( 
·~the, first three periods the school worked Lael_·P.' aaft., ..... eIM.' M_.ser 
'. . thr 'Entered as second-class matter at '. Plalnfteld, )li, ee departme~ts, kindergarten~primary, . N. J., .; , 
}jllnior and intermediate. Thirty-three boys' ' , ' 1.·('r~s of Subscription ',' 

'; " , d . I 11 d ' . h . Per Year ... .... , ...•..•..........•.•.•.•• ,J.II 
.'; ',.· .•. , ..• · .•..• ;';0 . gtr s enro e WIt an average atten.- ,Per Copy. • . ...............•..••.••..••.. . .01 

·".>dance"of about twenty. As a result of these ; Papers to foreign countries, Including' Canada, 
. . ' ~nl be charged 5,0 cents additional,on aCCOUDl 

:',. ,.:classesand the tent work ei~ht children of postage, . 
, .. "f .' t ttl' f th . All subscriptions will be discontinued ODe ; ........• " rom en owe ve years 0 age gave elr year after date to which payment is made un';' 

,',·'·hearts to Jesus, and last' Sabbath m'orning less expressly renewed. . 
,',;,after the service were baptized. Seven of ex~?:::i~t;:t~l::n ~i~l r::u~!~~~?tlnUed at dat~ of 

,::,them will be received- into the church at All communications, whether on business 'or 
;;our next communion season. Their words ~~1b~~:I~:~~Or~er~h~~~~ft:rd, a~~ri.ssed t!3 the 

'. "of testimony when askin~ for membership' Advertising rates furnished on request . 

. ;were unusually clear and strong. 
. We are looking forward with great anti

" ,'. cipation to the coming session of the North
:western Association, September 2~-26, and 

,,' ';h()pe that a large delegation from the vari-' 
··ous churches will be with us. . The modera
tor, Mr. Grant Davis, of Milton, Wis., and 

';his executive com'mittee are preparin~ 'a 
, ';stron~, Drogratn. 
. ,: We have been prayin~ that God will give 
'power and guidance to our oeoole at the 
'General Conference. lie will'if we will 

',.Iet him. 
CORRESPONDENT. ' 

:S •• hath Sehool. Lellon XI~September 11, 19%8 ' 
'TuE GLORY OF SOLOMO~S REIGN. 1 Kings 10: 
,1-13, 23-25 
";Goldetr. tert.-t~lessed is every one that fear
;eth Jehovah, That walk in his ways." Psa. 
,128"'1 .. . ' .' 

DAILY READINGS ' 

Sept~ 5-1 King's 9: 1-9~ God's ,Covenant with 
Solomon 

"Sept. 6--1 Kings 10: 1-3. The Visit of the 
'. Queen, of Sheba 

~ Sept. 7-1 Kings 10: 18-29. Magnificence of 
Solomon 

~~UL. 8-Prov. '1: 1-9. Solomon's Wisdom 
. !:S~pt.;9-Matt. '12: 38-45. A Greater t~an Sol

omon 
10-1 Kings 3 ~ 16-28. Solomon's Prac

" •. ' ,tical Judgment 
'.' .}~pt.1l-Matt. 6:' 25-34. True Riches 

,', '(For Lesson Nores, see Helping Hatr.d) 

L:1HILDREN of ,L. '.~. K's, or otherwise 
• :Vbandicapped _s to school advantap:es, 
:.. learn by correspondence study. For 

",'. .... . , send self-addressed stamped 
:'''velope . ~o Lois R. Fay, Princeton, Mass. 

.'".- ' ~23 5 ! 'l·~I·'. '. ' 

,')·"-;rJ.:i'''·; - W 

DEATHS 
STILLMAN.-Eugene Daniel Stillman, oldest son 

of Lyman and Elizabeth Coats Stillman, 'was· 
b'om in Allegany County, N!. Y., 'and died' 
January 14, 1920, aged 59 years. . 

Mr. Stillman leaves a wife, Mrs. Mattie Still
'man, and five children: Ernest, Lynn, ;Helen 
Sherman, Viola Cornwell and Ray. Ten gran-d

. children and two brothers, Charles D., of Tope~ 
Kan., Elmer, of 'Effingham, Kan., besides a host 
of friends also remain to mourn their loss.' 

Funeral services were conducted' by the pastor 
'of the M. E. church, . Rev. F. T. Sampson and 
burial was in the Elkha;rt Cemetery. ' * 

" 
MONN.-At, his home near Waynesboro,Pa., on 

July 7, 1920, J. D. Monn died of apoplexy, 
aged 51 years, 9 months, and 3 days. He 
was strkken. while taking the last loads of 
his hay crop to the bam. and died almost 
instantly. ,.' 

One of the leading members 'of the Sinow Hill 
German Seventh Day' Baptist Church, he was 
active in all, its interests, punc,tual in attendance 
upon its services, and _ for the past two' years 
had been the teacher of th.e Bible class in the 
Sabbath school. 

He leaves a wife and' eleven children, the 
youngest 13 months of age. c .. F. R. 

RECORDERWANf ADVERTISEMENTs 
For Sale, Help, Wanted and advertisement. of 

a like nature will be run in this column at ODe· 
c(.:nt per word for ftrs~ Insertion and one-half 
cent per word. for each additional Inse.,UoL 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

FOR SALE.-An ideal dairy farm, one mile welt 
of Alfred, 150 acres productive tillable fteld8p 
90 acres pasture. Gambrel roofed cow b~ 
cement basement tor 20 cows, big. horse barD, 
wagon house, hog house, grah)ary, 14-room 
house, good water; natural gas, telephoDe. 

. Look the tarm' over while at Conterence. Ex· 
'cellent opportunity tor Seventh. Day tamllt .. 

. with young people to educate. Uberal te~.· 
Gates Pope, Alfred, N .. Y. 8-1.· .. 

FOR SALE-Well located, dealral»le, propettJ'~ 
electric lIght'ed houae, larg~ garden, ,much 
fruit. . Write Grace, Oakley" JIllte»D, .WI.COData. . . '.. ,.'. , ',.,' '.' ,,8~1'~.'" . 




